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FOREWORD .

When the U.S. Office of Education was chartered in 1867, one charge to
its commissioners Was to determine the nation's progress in education. The
Natidnal Assessment of !Educational Progress (NAEP) was initiated a,century.
later to address,-in A syStaMatic way, that charge..

Each year since 1969, National Assessment has:gatheredinformation about
.

levels'of educational achievement across the country and reported its findings
to the nation. NAEP surveys the educational attainments of,9-year-olds, 13- ,

year-olds, 17-ye47=751-a and young adults, ages 26-35,,in 10 learning areas:
Art, career. and occupational development, citizenship, literature, mathematics,
music,. reading, science, social studies and writing. Different learning areas
are- assessed.every year, and all areas are periodically reassessed in order to
measure change in educational achiEvement. .National'Assessment haS interviewed
and tested more than 720,000' young Americans since 1969.

.

Learning-area assessments evolve:from a consensus process. -Each assess-
ment is. the prdduct Of several' years of Work by A great many educators, sch61--
ars and lay persons from all over the nation. Initially, these people design
objectives for. each' subject area, proposing general goals they feel,AmertcanS
Should be achieving in the.course of their education. After careful reviews,
these are given to'eXercise (item) writers, whose task it'is to
create me urement tools appropriate to the objectives.

-When the exercises have passed extensive reviews by subject-matter s0e-
cialtsts, measurement experts and lay persons, they are administered to'prob-
ability samples: The people in these samples are chosen in such a way that
they represent/the national 'population. Therefore, on the basis of the per-
formance.Of. about 2;500 9- year- olds'on a.given exercise, we can make generaliza--
tions about/the probable Achievement of all 9-yearolds-tmthe nation. 'Per-
formance isreported-in -terms of the percentages of young people correctly

s'swering a givew,exercise or, set of exercises; changes in performance Are the
4ifferences between.the percentages of young people correctly. answering a

given exercise or set of exercises from one point in time. to another.

After assessment data have been collected, scored and analyzed, National
Assessment publisheS reports to dissemimite the results as widely as possible.
Not all exeftiser, are released for publication. Because NAEP will readminister
some of the same exercises in the future to determine whether the performance (

leveLof Americans has increased, decreased or remained the same, it is essen-
tial that, they. not be released in order to preserve the integrity of the study.

See the'inside back cover of this report for a complete listing of addi-
tional reports on science assessments..'
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INTRODUCTION

The National Assessment of Educational Progress has completed three assess-
ments of science. They were conducted in 1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976 -7.7.'

This report summarizes changes in science performance on exercises included
in both the first and second science assessments and on exercises included in
both the second and third science assessments. Using the same exercises for
adjacent assessments, with some exercises common to all three, National Assess-
ment was able to measure improvements and declines in achievement between
1969-70 and 1976-77.

Each assessment utilized a deeply stratified, multistage probability sam-
ple design and a professional data collection staff. To the extent possible,
administration conditions were kept constant across assessments.' Appendix C
documents the procedural changes that have occurred between the firSt and
third assessments.

Changes in science performance in, this' report have been summarized accord-
ing to the 1972-73 science objectives' and by type of science (content). The
content clusters comprise biology, physical science and other, or unclassified.
An additional summary has been included for exercises that were administered
in all three assessments of 9-, 13- or 17-year-olds enrolled in school.

National Assessment has published a number of reports related to science.
A complete list is included on the inside back cover of this report. Reports
most relevant to this technical summary include:

Report 1 -- Science: National Results (July 1970). Contains released
exercises from the first science assessment and technical documentation
of methodology.

'The assessment schedule varied for each age level. The actual administration
dates were:

Age 9: January through February 1970, 1973 :and 1977
Age 13: October through December 1969, 1972 and 1976
Age 17: March' through May 1969, 1973 and 1977
Young Adults: October 1972 through May 1973 and May through July 1977

'Science Objectives for 1972-73 Assessment (Denver, Colo.: Education Commis-
s- sion of the States, National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1972).

13



Report 04-S-20 -- Changes in Science Performance, 1969-73: Exercise
Volume (December 1975).. Contains change exercises that were released
after the 1972-73-science assessment with national results for all
responsesand correct response results for sex, race and region.

Report .04-S-20 -- Changes in Science Performance, 1969-73: Exercise
Volume, Appendix (two volumes, April 1977). Contains all exercises re-
leased after the 1972-73 science assessment, with percentages and
standard errors as well as change statistics for region, sex, race,
parental education and size and type of community.

Repd-rt 04-S-21 -- Science Technical Report: Summary Volume (May 1977).
Contains detailed methodological documentation of the 1969-70 and 1972-73
science assessments as well as summary data for'objectives and content
classifications.

RepOrt 03/04-GIY -- General Information Yearbook (December 1974). Con-
tains a condensed description of National Assessment methodology with
emphasis on the 1971-72 and 1972-73 assessments.

Report 08-S-00 -- Three National Assessments of Science: Changes in
Achievement,. 1969-77 (June 1978). Contains a capsule description of
changes in science achievement between 1969 and 1977 with interpretive
comments by a group of science educators.

The Third Assessment of Science, 1976-77: Released Exercise Set (May
1978). Contains exercises released after the 1976-77 science assess-
ment, including exercises used to measure changes in achievement from
1969-70 and 1972-73.

Technical Appendix to. the Third Assessment of ,Sciencei 1976 -77: Released
Exercise Set (December 1978). Contains 1976-77 percentages of correct
responses and standard errors for.correct responses to all released cog-
nitive exercises. Variables include race, sex, region, community size
and grade.

Organization of the Report

The first chapter of this. report presents a history of the development of
the science objectives and exercises and describes procedures for sampling, .

data collection, scoring and analysis.

The second chapter summarizes changes in mean percentages of acceptable
responsef for each in-school age group. Summaries are presented for all exer-
cises as well as the 1972-73 science objectives, content categories and exer-
cises administered in all three science assessments.

The third chapter describes changes in performance for various schoOl-
age subpopulations: geographic region, sex, race, level of parental education,
type of community, size of community and grade,in school.

xiv
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The fourth chapter describes changes in performance for young adults,
ages 26-35, between 1973 and 1977.,



CHAPTER 1

BACKGROUND

History of Objectives and Exercise Development

The exercises used to report changes in science achievement measure broad
education objectives, which represent a consensus of educators, subject-matter
experts and interested lay persons about what young Americans should know and
be able to do. These objectives are not an attempt to mandate behavior and
value systems; rather, they representgoals that a diverse group of people
identified as desirable for young Americans to accomplish.

Objectives for the 1969-70 science assessment were developed by the Educa-
tional Testing Service in 1965.1 During 1969 through 1971, the objectives were
reorganized for the 1972-73 assessment. The major 1972-73 objectives were:

1. Know the fundamental aspects of science.

2. Understand and apply the fundamental aspects of science in a wide
range of, problem situations. -

3. Appreciate the knowledge and, processr -c science, the consequences
and limitations of science, and the r )nal and social relevance of'
science and technology in our society.

Subobjectives for each objective consisted of Fundamental Aspects Sci-.
ence and the Scientific.Enterprise. Fundamental aspects werejurther,slibdi-
vided into: facts and simple concepts, laws (principles), c?'nebjual schemes
and inquiry skills.

The number of exercises used to measure change between assessments by age
grdup and objective is shown on the following page.

'Science Objectives, 1969-70 Assessment (Ann ArborMich.: Committee on
Assessing the Progress of Education, 1969), available through the National
-Assessment offices.

'Science Objectives for 1972-73-Assessment (Denver, Colo.: Education Commis-
sion of the States, National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1972).



Assessments Age Know Understand/
Apply

Appreciate Tctal Number
of_Exercises

1969-70 to 1972-73 9 40 47 5 92
13 37 28 '2. 67
17 34 30 rJ 64

1972-73 to 1976-77 9 32 36 3 71
13 38 37 0 75
17 31 37 2 70

The process of developing objectives and exercises to assess performance
in a subject area across time is a difficult task. There must be a sufficient
number of identical items to measure change reliably -; on the other hand, the
assessment must keep current with changing curriculum objectives. Therefore,
after each assessment some items are released to the public and some are kept
secure for the purpose of measuring change. Before the next assessment, the
objectives are reviewed and revised, and new items are written to measure the
revised objectives.

- For the 1976-77 assessment, a somewhat different approach to objectives
development was taken. Science consultants and National Assessment staff
agreed that the 1972-73 objectives represented an excellent statement of the
purposes and goals of science education but were not specific enough to pro-
vide a clear guide for writing assessment exercises.' For assessment purposes,
a tw6-diMensional grid was defined.3 The first dimension is similar to-the
1972-73 objectives, 44,:th four levels: knowledge; comprehension; application;
and.analysis, synthesls. and evaluation. The second dimension divides the do-
main of science into three major areas.: content, the body of science.knowl-
edge; the process by which the body of.knowledge comes about; and science and

-society, the.implications of that body of,knowledge for mankind. Each of these
is further subdivided into specific components.. Within each cell of the grid,
specific objectives were developed to guide item development.

While the 1976-77 objectives have not been used as a basis with which to
summarize the changes in achievement from preceding assessments, they havebeen
used to:summarize.cognitive achievenent in the 1976-77 assessment" and' will.be
used to summarize change measures from 1976-77 to the next. assessment of sci-
ence'.

'Science Objectives for the 1976-77 Assessment_(Denver, Colo.: Education Com-
mission of the States, National Assessment of Educational Progress, forthcoming).

"Science Achievement in the Schools, Report 08-S-01, 1976-77 Assessment (Denver,
Colo.: Education Commission of the States, National Assessment of Educational
Progress, 1978).
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Many people from across the country have been involved in the development
of objectives and items for these assessments. Subject-matter specialists,
measurement experts and lay persons not only helped develop the objectives,
they also participated in reviewing and revising exercises. All newly developed
items were field-tested with students representative of high- and low-performing
groups. Before and after each "tryout" assessment, the exercises were discussed
by panels of reviewers, many of whom represented minority groups, to guard
against the possibility of racial, ethnic or sexual bias.,

Sampling and Data Collection

Each year National Assessment selects respondewts at ages 9, 13 and 17
using a-deeply stratified, multistage probability sample design,5 This sample
design guarantees that each respondent is selected with a known probability;
hence, each respondent represents a known fraction of the entire'populatiop at
that age level. By weighting each respondent's performance inversely to his or
her probability. of selection, National Assessment can make appropriate gener-
alizations about the entire population of 9-year-olds, 13-year-olds and 17-year-
olds enrolled in school.

National Assestment does not follow up specific _individuals from one
assessment to the next. In other words, the students who participated in the
1969-70 or the,1972-73 assessments are not the same ones who participated in
1976-77. However, in each assessment yearparticipants are carefully select-

-ed to represent each age level. For exaMple, National Assessment assessed one
probability sample of 9-year-olds to ascertain science achievemut in 1970
and totally different probability samples of 97year-oldsin 197.3 and 1977.
Each was .a,sample of the population of.students who were 9 years old during
that assessment year. Thus, when-we say that 9-year-olds' achievement declined
between 1970 and 1973, we mean that students who-were,9 years old in 1970 cor-
rectly answered the same questions more often than those who were 9 years old
in-1973.

The three school-age populations selected for each of the science assess-
,

ments were defined as follows:

CZ'

5See,Appendix A for technical details about .National.Assetsment sampling pro-
cedures.



.. ,

1969.;,70 1972-73 1976-77
Assessment Assessment Assessment

9 Born in 1960 Born in 1963. Born in 1967

13 Born in 1956 Born in 1959 Born in 1963

17 Born between Born between Born between
October 19,51 and October '1955 and October 1959 and
September 1952 September 1956 September 1960

The populations were further restricted to students enrolled in public or prif
vate schools. who were neither in institutions nor too functionally handicapped

-..to respond to assessment exercises,'

Once the exercises were selected.for the-. assessments, they were assembled
into booklets that were administered to probilbility samples of each appropri-
ate age group. Not all students responded t) all exercises. Each booklet or
group of exercises was administered to a representative sample of about 2,500
9-, 13- or 17-year-olds. The approximpte numbers of respondents who partici-
pated in the science assessments, are shown in Table 1-1.

TABLE 1 -1.' Numbers of Respondents for the
Science Assessments, Ages19, 13 and 17

Age2._ 1969-70 1972-73 1976-77

9 19,468. 20,862 17,345
13i 21,696 23,507.. 25,653
17 22,913 25,865 . . 29,140

In order for an assessment to measure changes in performance reliably; it
must replicate testing conditions as nearly as possible. Thus, items used to
measure change are as nearly identical in wording and format' in each assessment
as is-possible. National Assessment further attempts to keep administration
procedures'constant by tape-recording instructions and items and by using
trained administrators, rather than classroom personnel, to conduct assessments.
A discussion.of changes that have taken place over the course of the three
assessments can be found in Appendixes A and C.

''The 1969 and 1973 assessments of 17-year-olds included samples of dropouts
and early. graduates. Funding limitations precluded a similar sample in 1977.
Thus, results in'this report are limited to 17-year-olds enrolled in school.

4
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Scoring

It is also essential that' identical scoring procedures be used in each .

assessment if data are to be used to measure change. Both multiple-choice and
Ppen-ended exerciSeswere included in the science assessments. Not more than
six open-ended exercises per age were included in change summaries for.1972-73
to 1976-77.--One open -ended exercise for 17-year-olds was included in 1969-70
to 1972-73 summaries. Individually administered experiments were included in
both the 1969770.and 1972-73 assessments. Because of technical difficulties
with apparatus and-scoring- protocols, none of the experiments were included in
change summaries for the firSt two assessments. Funding limitations precluded
the use of individually administered experiments in the 1976-77 assessment.

Responses to multiple-choice items were marked-directly in the assessment
boOklets The booklets were optically scanned and edited by both computer and
scoring staffs to ensure reliable scoring.

Only about three to five open -ended exercises per age group were available
for measuringchange between the 1969-70 ,and 1972-73 assessments. One exercise
was'rescored for age 17. and included in change summaries, The remainder were
omitted from summaries bacause of the questionable comparability of scoring
prodedures:

Scoring comparability for open-ended items was achieved between 1972 -73
and 1976-77 byrescoring the. 1972 -73 responses simultaneously with.the scoring
of 1976 -77 responses: Four. highly trairod. scorers with previous assessment .

scoring experience coded,the responset for each age group as assessment book-
lets:were received from the data collection staff.

Scoring for each:Age group took 8-to12. weeks.. At the beginning of scor-
ing for each agegroup, the scorers were trained by the-Measurement Research
Center scoring director, a science consultant and the National'AsSessMent sci--
ence analyst. The scoring guide for::each-exercise,was presented and discussed.
Sample respontts from both the.1972-73 and 1976-77 assessmentswere independent-
ly coded by both .:scorers and trainers and scores were compared for consistency.
Scoring .guides were clarified and revised, if necessary, and more sample re-
spOnset were'scored untiLnear-perfect. consistency-was achieved.

To help maintain quality control and identify problems, 10% of each scor-.
er's work was independently scored by another, usually Within one or two weeks
of each other: Agreement between scorers, on.about 250 to 260 responses per
exercise,ranged'from 96 to 100',4- on the open-ended exercises included in change
summaries, as shown below.

' T

Agee Number of Range of Percent of
Exercises Agreement on 10% Subsample

9 5 96 'to 100%
13 6 96 to 99%
17 6 97 to 100%

6
4
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These figures indicate how consistently a small group of highly, trained scorers
can score the same set of papers.

Measures of Achievement

The basic measure of achievement reported by National Assessment is the
. percentage responding acceptably to a .given item. This percentage is an esti-
mate.of the percentage of 9-, 13- or 17-year-olds who would respond acceptably
to a.given item if every 9-, 13- or 17-year-old in the country were assessed.

Percentages of correct responses are used because each item is designed
asa separate measure. of some aspect of an objective or subobjective. The pur-
pose of National Assessment is to discover if more or fewer people are ablCto
answer these items correctly.-- and thus meet the objectives -- over the years.

Procedures for estimating percentages of acceptable responses to exercises
are dependent on the sample design. Each response by an individual is weighted
and multiplied by an adjuStment factor.. for nonresponse.' An estimate of the
percentageof a particular age group that would have.reSponded to an exercise
acceptably if the entire age groupwere assessed is defined as the weighted
number of acceptable responses diVided by the.weighted number of all respOnses.
A similar ratio of weights is used to estimate percentages. of acceptable re- -'

for reporting groups or subpopulations of interest.8

The difference between the percentage of acceptable responses for a-report-
ing group and that of the entire age group on an exercise describes the per-
formance.of any reporting group relative to the entire.age group, This differ-.
ence is a positive number if the group achieves a higher percentage than the
entire age group and is a negative number if the group achieves a lower per-

.'centage. For example, a group performance of +1.8 indicates that the 'percent-.1age of acceptable responses for the group is 1.8 percentage points 'higher than,
the national-percentage of acceptable responses for a.particular age level.

Increases or decreases in the percentage of acceptable responses between
two assessments are, estimated by finding the difference between percentages

. obtained from each assessment. A positive difference indicates an increase,

Appendix D. discusses nonresponse in assessment samples.

8
Following the 1976-77 assessment, a weighting-class adjustment procedure wasused to dampen fluctuations in estimated population proportions across the

eight assessments conducted between 1969-70 and 1976 -77.' Documentation of
this proCedure and estimated^population

proportions are included in Appendix
B. Consequently, the eStimatedsperbentage bf correct responses in this
report and Three National Assessments of Science: Changes in Achievement,
1969-77, Report 08-S-00, may deviate slightly from the figures in earlier
science change reports.



and a negative difference indicates a decrease in the percentage of students
who responded acceptably from one assessment to the next. These differences,
Or change measures, are used to indicate rends in achievement, or performance,
for an age level .or subpopulation of inteest; Changes in group differences
from the national performance between two assessments are used to indicate the
relative trend of a group compared to the national trend of the age group.

To present a genel'al picture of changes in achievement, National Assessment
summarizes the gains or losses on each exercise (either for the entire learning
area or for some integral set of exercises) by using the mean, or arithmetic
average, of the changes in percentages of acceptable responses to the exer-
cises. During the first years of the assessment, the median was used as the
principal summary measure. However, the mean was chosen as the principal sum-
mary measure of change after extensive investigation showed empirically that
-it was more suitable for National Assessment change data than alternative mea-
sures.9 In addition, the mean is an easily understood and fairly well-known
statistic and has simple arithmetic properties useful forthe analysis of dif-
ferences or change measures -- in particular, the difference between means is

. the same-as the mean difference. This property allows' us to describe accurate-
ly the mean change as the difference between mean percentages of acceptable
responses from one assessment to the next. Mean percentages for the science
assessments are used throughout this report to simplify descriptions of change.
Its use does not signify that the mean,is the best summary statistic to use 'in
each assessment separately, nor do we intend that the mean percentage should
be construed as an average test score.

Unless the items summarized in the mean percentages of acceptable respons-
es are identical, the means of one age group' should not be compared to the
means of another, since their values reflect the choice of exercises-in addi-.
,tion to the performance of the students. When only a few exercises are sum-
marized by a mean, we should be especially cautious in interpreting results,
since a small set of exercises might not adeqUately cover the wide range of
potential behaviors included under a given objective or subobjective. The
mean should be interpreted literally as .the arithmetic average of the percent-
age of acceptable responses obtained from National Assessment samples on a
specific set of exercises.

9Twenty -two empirical distributiOns of change measures from the.1969-70.and
1972-73 science assessments were:used to generate-Monte Carlo simulations of
sampling distributions'for several measures of central location. In additiOn
to the mean and median, other measures of central location that Were considered
in the simulation studies included the. average of the extremes, two forms of
biweighted estimates and three forms.Of-weight-matching estimators described
by. John W. Tukey in..the'research repOrt, "Some Congiderations'on Locators
Apt for Some 'Squeezed -Tail (and'Stretched-Tail) ParentS" (paper prepared in

-connection with research at Princeton University_supported by the' Army Research
Office, summer'1975).. In almost -every case; the.sampling.stability of-the
mean chafige-was.as good as or better. than that of the'other measures studied.

.
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, In the analysis of National Assessment's achievement measures, notice that
the differences in performance among assessment years, among groups and among
ages are most useful. ty maintaining the same item or set of items in making
these comparisons, we have a reasonable indicator of whether more or fewer
people know or can do something judged important.

Estimating Variability in Achievement Measures

National Assessment uses a national probability sample'at each age level
to estimate the proportion of people who would successfully complete an exer-
cise. The particular sample selected is one of a large number of all possible
samples of the same size that could'have been selected with the same sample de-
signi. Since an achievement measure computed from each of the possible samples
would differ from one sample to another, the standard,error of this statistic
-is used as a measure of the sampling variability among:achievement measures
from all possible samples. A standard error, based on one particular sample,
serves to estimate that samplinTvariability.

In the interest of sampling and cost efficiencies, National Assessment
uses a complex, stratified, multistage'probability sample design. Typically,
complex designs do not provide fOr unbiased or simple computation of sampling
errors. A reasonably good approxiMation of standard-error estimates of ac-
ceptable response percentages is obtained by applying the jackknife procedure"
to first-stage sampling units within strata. Standard errors for achievement
measures such as group differences,-mean percentages or mean group differences
for a particular assessment year are estimated directly,. taking advantage of

rfeatures of the jackknife procedure that are generic to all of these statis-
tics." Since samples for different'assessments are indeperldent, the standard
errors of the differences in achievement measures between assessments can be
estimated simply by the square root of the sum of squared standard errors frOm
each of the assessments.

The standard error provides an estimate of sampling reliability for the
achievement measures used by National Assessment. It is comprised of sampling
error and other random error associated with the assessment of a specific item
or set of items. Random error includes all possible_., error
associated with administering 'specific exercises to specific students in spe-

1°R.G. Miller Jr.-, "A Trustworthy Jackknife," Annals of Mathematical Statistics,
No. 35 (1964), pp. 1594-1705; R.G.-Miller Jr., "Jackknifing Variances," Annals
of Mathematical Statistics,,No. 39 (1968), pp. 567-82; F. Mosteller and J.W.
Tukey, "Data Analysis Including Statistics," in Handbook of Social Psychology'
(2nd ed.),. eds. E. Aronson and G. Lindzey (Reading, Mass: Addison-Wesley,1968).

1See
Appendix A for a more detailed description of National Assessment's com-Putation of standard errors.

8
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cific situations. Random differences emng scorers for open-ended items are
also included in the standard errors.

In this report, we deS'ignate with an asterisk-item differences or mean
differences that are at least twice as large as their standard errors. By.so
designating these differences, we are adopting the usual convention that'dif-
ferences this large would occur by chance in fewer than 5% of all _possible
:replications of our sampling and data collection procedures:

Coritrolling Nonrandom Errors

Systematic errors can be'introduced at any stage of an assessment -- exer-
cise development, preparation of exercise booklets, design of-administration
procedures, field administration, scoring or analysis. These nonsampling,,
nonrandom errors rarely can be quantified, nor can the magnitude of the bias
they introduce into our estimates be evaluated directly.

Systematic errors can be controlled in large part by employing uniform
administration and scoring procedures and by requiring rigorous quality con-
trol in all phases of an assessment. If the systematic errors are the same,
from age to age or group to group, then the'differences in percentages or mean
percentages are measured with reduced bias because subtraction tends to cancel
the effect "of the systematic errors.

Similarly, the effect of systematic errors in different assessment years,
can be controlled by carefully replicating in the second.asSessment the pro-
cedures carried out in the first. Differences in achievement across assessment
years will also be Measures with reduced bias since subtraction will agaih tend
to cancel systematic errors.

However, it is not possible for every condition-or procedure to remain the
same betWeen, assessments conducted several years apart. Improvements in field
procedures and sample design have been made, school cooperation rates have im-
proved slightly since the early assessments, packaging of. exercises was not
identical in each assessment, and shifts in the composition of categories of
respondents have occurred over' the years.'

l'Appendix C examines some of these changes and discusses the possible effects
of these systematic errors on the results in this report.



CHAPTER 2

NATIONAL RESULTS

. , This chapter,presents national data on changes. in science perforMance for
9-, 13, and'17-year-olds. Results are summarized for all exercises used to
measure chainge.from,1969-70 to 1972-73 and frOm 1972-73 to 1976-77. They are
also summarized by the 1972-73 objectives and type of science, as well as-the
sets of exercises common to all. three assessments.

Discussion Of results is minimized since National Assessment haS published
a major descriptjve report based on these data. This chapter-contains the re-
sults presented in that report, plus supplementary information:-

.Reg'ults for 9-Year-Olds

Table 2-1 contains the .number .of exercises, means and standard errors for
each set of change exercises. Between-1970 and 1973, science achievement of

'9 -year -olds declined on most of the summary measures. The decline was not
significant for biology or unclassified exercises, and the five exercises
dealing with the objective of appretiation showed a,significant increase.
Theft was no overall change between 1973 and 1977. Achievement on physical
science exercises declined-significantly, but it increased significanton
unclassified exercises while achievement on biology exercises increased,by
Almost two standard errors.- The three. appreciation exercises showed a signtfi-
cant increase in the percentage of correct responses.

Results for.13-Year,OTds

Table 2-2 contains the. Dumb& of exercises and summary results for each
Set of change-exercises. Results' for-13-year-olds from 1969--72"were similar
to those for 9-year,olds during,the Same time period. Theft was'a significant
overall decline in achievement: The decline on biology exerciseswas not sig-
nificant, and performance on the.uncTassified science exercises_ showed no
change, While there was ,a significant increase on-the two exercises dealing

the appreciation objective. Between 1972; nd 1976 there was no overall

'Three National Assessments of Science:, Changes in Achievement, 1969-77,
Report 08-S-00 Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of the, States, National
Assessment:of Educational Progress, 1978).
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TABLE .2 -1. Mean,Pertentages. of Correct Responses in Three Assessments. and Changes in
Percentages for All Exercises and Selected.Exerc*.Classificlations, Age 9

Mean % Correct Mean % Correct

.NuMber of 1970 1973, Change_ Number of ., 1973 1977 Change.
Exercises

Exercises'

All exercises

Standard error

Type of science

Biology

Standard error

Physical science

Standard error

Unclassified

Standard error

1972-73 objective

Know

Standard error

Understand .and apply,

Standard error

Appreciate

Standard error

*cises used in all

three assessments

tandard error

to

92 61.0 59.8 -1.2*

'(.4) (4) (.6),

27 70.4 .69.3 -1,0

(.4) ( 4) (.6),

50 56.7 55.2 -1.5*

,(.4) (.5) (.6)

15 58;8 58,6' - ,2

(.5) (.6) (.8)

71 52.3 52.2 - .1

(.41 (.4) (.6)

24 57.8 59.2 1.4

(.4) (.6) (.7)

42 47.5 46.2 '-1.3*

(.4) (.4) (.6).

66.3 69.1 2.8*

(.7) (.8) (1.1)

40 66,3. 64.5 -1.9*. 32' 54.8... 54.2. .6

(.3)' (.6) (.5) (.7)

55.0 54.0 -1,0*t,

(.4) (.5) (.6)

74.7 77.2 -2,5*

,,(.6) (.7) .(.9)

30 64,8 63.7

(.4) (.4)

36 47.7 47,8 - .2

(.4) (.4) (.6)

82.0 84.9 3.0*

(.7) (.9). (1.1)

-142* 30 633 62.99 - .8

( 6) (e4) (.5) .6)

Denotes differences greater'than or equal to two standard errors:

ote: :Computations were performed prior to rounding to on. decimal place,
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TABLE 2-2. Mean:Percentages of Correct Responses in Three Assessments and Changes in

Percentages for All EXercises,and Selected Exercise Classifications, Age 13

. I

All exercises

Standard errors

Type of science

,Biology

Standard error

Physical science

Standard error

Unclassified

Standard error

;;,1972 -73 objective

Know

Standard error

Understand and apply

Standard error

Appreciate

Standard error

Exercises used in all

three assessments

'Standard error

Mean % Correct

Number of ,1969 1972 Chan,e

Exercises

67 60.2 58.5 -1.7*

(.4) (.5) (.6)

23 60.9 59.6 -1.3

(.8) (.5) (.7)

36 59.7 57.1 -2.6*

(.4) (.5) (.7)

64.7 65.4 .7

(.6) (.6) (.8)

37 60.0 58,5 -1.6*

(.3) (.5) , (.6)

28 59.9 57.6 -2.2*

(.4) (.5) (.7)

66.0 69.8 3.9*

(.7) (.9) (1.1)

13 63.3 61.4 -1.9*

(.4) (.5) (.6)

Mean % Cdrfect

Number of 1972 1976 Change

Exercises

75 54.5 53.8 - .7

(.4) (.4) (.6)

23 61.1 62.0 .9

(.4) (,5) (.7)

47, 50.4 49.6 - .8.

(.4) (.6):

38

37

62.1 55.8 -6.3*

(.9) (1.0) (1.3)

56.5 55.4 -1.1

(.4) (.5) (.7)

52.4 52.2

(.4) (.4)

- .2

(.6)

23 61.4 59.7 -1.7*

(.5) (5) (.7)

*Denotes differences, greater, than or equal to two standard.-errors:

;

Apte: 'Computations were perfbrMed prior to rounding to one decithal place.
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change, although performance on five unclassified science exercises declined,
as it did on the exercises carried over from the 1969 assessment.

Results for 17-Year-Olds

Table 2-3 contains summary results for_17-year-olds on each set of change
exercises. Average achievement on all. exercises declined between 1969 and
1973. These results are reflected in the other summaries for that time period:
all three types of science, the two-objectives for which exercises were avail-
able and the exercises common to all three assessments. Results. between 1973
and 1977 were similar to those of the earlier time period. Achievement de-
clined on all class ifications of exercises, but declines were not significant
for biology, the six unclassified science exercises or the two exercises mea-
suring the appreciation objective.

Summary

Average science achievement of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds declined between
1969-70 and 1972-73 on-the overall summaries and most subclassifications.
That.trendcontinued for 17-year-olds but not for 9- and 13-year-olds between
1972-73 and 1976-77. -Achievement on biology exercises appears to have stabil-
ized, while the decline in achievement on physical science exercises might be
slowing for 9- and 13-Year-olds. A larger, more comprehensive set of science
exercises will be available for measuring changes in performance between 1976-
77 and the next assessment. Thus, data from the larger, fourth assessment,
combined with results from the first three, might clarify trends.

14
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TABLE 2-3. Mean Percentages of Correct Responses in Three Assessments and Changes in
Percentages for All Exercises and Selected Exercise Classifications., Age .17

All exercises

.Standard error

.Type of science

Standard error

Physical science

Standard error

Unclassified

Standard error

1972-73 objectives

Know

Standard error

..., Understand and apply

1` Standard error,

Appreciate

Standard error

Exercises used in all

three assessments

Standard error

Mean % Correct Mean % Correct

Number of 1969 1973 Change Number of 1973 1977. Change
Exercises Exercises

64 45.2 42.5 -2.8*

(.3) (.3) (.5)

20 52.3 51.1 -1.2*

(.4) (.4), (.6)

39 42.9 39.3 -3.5*

(.4) (.4) (.5)

5 35.6 32.1 -3.5*

(.6) (.6) (.8)

34 49.9 47.0 -2.9*

( (.4) (.5)

30 40.0 37.3 2.7*

(.4) (.4) (.6)

0 IN

1.

41.

70. 48.4 46.5 -1.9*

(.4) (.4) (.6)

19 53.3 52,2 -1.1

(.5) (.5) (.7)

45 46.8 44.4 -2.4*

(.,4) (.4) (.6)

44.8 43.8 :1.0,

(.6) (.7) . (1,0)

6
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37

50.15 49.3 -1.2*

(.4) (.4) (.6)

45.7 43.3 -2.5*

(.4) (.5) (.6)

65.4 63.2 -2.2

(1.1) (1.3 )' (1.6)

23 44.6 42.3 -2.3* 23 42.3 39.9 -2.41
(.4)1 (.4) (.6) (.4) ( 4) (.6)

*Denotes differencesgreater 'han or equal to two standard errors,

Note: COputations were performed'prior to rounding to'one decimal place.
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CHAPTER 3

GROUP RESULTS FOR. 9-, 13- AND 17-YEAR-OLDS

This chapter contains definitions of National Assessment reporting groups
and summary results for the full sets of exercises used to measure change from
1969-70 to 1972-73 and from 1972-73 to 1976-77. Respondents were classified

.

by their sex;- race, region, highest level of parental education,Iype of com
munity, size of community. and grade levels. Estimated proportions for each
subpopulation are listed in Appendix C.

Definitions of Reporting Groups

ThedPfinitions of the categories used in this report for ,/13- and 17-
year -olds dre given below.

Sex

Race

Results are presented for males and, females.

'Results are presented for' blacks and whites.

Region

The .country has been diVided into four regions: 'Northeast,'Southeat,
Central and.West. States included in each region are shown on the following
'page (see map).

Level of Parental Education

Three categoriesxof parental=education levels are defined by National
Assessment, based on students' reports about them.. These categories are:
those whose _parents did not graduate from high school.; those who have at least
one parent who. graduated from high.sadol; and those who have at least one
parent who has had some post high school education.'

1The.form of the parental-educatiOn question was changed'slightly after the
1969-70 assessment. Details are giVen in.AppendiX-C.

17:
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Grade Level

Results are categorized for 9-year olds-inthe 3rd or 4th grade, 13 -year-
.olds in the 7th or 8th grade and 17-year-olds In the 10th, 11th. or 12th grade.

Size of Community

Big citl. Students in this group attend schools within the city limits
of cities having a 1970 census population over 200,000.

Fringes'around big.cities. Students in this group attend schools. within
metropolitan areas (1970 U.S. Bureau^ of theCensus urbanized areas) served by
cities having a population greater than 200,000 but outside the city limits.

Medium city. Students in this group attend'schools in cities having a
population between. 25,000 and 200,000,,not classified in the fringes- around -.
big- cities category.

Smaller places. Students in this groiap attend schools in communities
having a'population less than 25,000, not claSsified in the fringes-around-
big-cities'category.

Type of Community

Communities in this category are defined by an occupational profile of the

18
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area served by a school as well as by the size of the community which the
school is located.

Advantaged-urban (high- metropolitan)li-rLLriWo 0.a1i__...__L___.tan conimunities Students in th.:s group
attend schools in or around cities with a .PoPulation greater than

group attend schools in or around cities with a n(31 itan ties.

200,000 where
are in professional or

communi

managerial

Students

positionsa. high proportion of the residents

in this

iiel fare or a' e not regularly
, ts in thisDisadvantaged-urban (low-H12P1___,

: where a high proportion of the residents-are on
population greater than 200,00o

employed.

workers.
sidents, are

group attend
farmer's or farM

in areasExtreme-rural communities. Stusde.nts schools
with a population under 10,000 where most of the .1.-:.

Group
.

The distinction between cross- and
order to rneottch.designs is especially important to

cross - sectional
ssessm

1 ongitudinal survey research
inter!) --inges in re-

sults for groups of respondents. .Nat
, rioenp.aolrts changesfor the same individuals; rather, it the:ges on types of

groups of respondents, such as those

ent does
t or +

changes

ing schools in rural areas. Thus, a
living in the,-Southeas
group of respondents in _one assessmentroup defined inmight have a composition of pebPle di fferent fr°mAhe same g

the same way in another assessment

fidents
attend,

assessMent

snoeleRiensuits

the
.

,

The longer the time between asses
fer. The. Southeast, for example, mighstmbeents,come more

nore these groups night dif-
urban

composition might change because of Migration between regions:
ized or 4

rural respondents in any given year are defined as
ing the most rural schools; schools as the 10% in our sample attend:.

not be the most rural in'the next assessment
cl assified'

because ,of population

composition

One year might

solidation of schools, and so on Everyr attempt has been made to

The
racial

ssment

Category definitions constant; however, we En° sn
of these categories occurred between 1969-70 and .1.76_77

,, .21e chap?es
in the

extreme, rural-
-I on shifts, Can,

'le extreme-

.

. Group results are computed by estimating the mean percentage
a reporting group in the same manner

keep the

as described previously for the
for

,-he national

2U.S. Bureau of the Census, "mobility of ,the, Population f the

Census, "Geographic Mobility:
Printing gff1-6":"-1974);

stati

March 1977," Current Po elation

p,U2noit?Ndos.tg2es:at:March 1970 to March 1973," currero iliat.Re

Office, 19789; Vational Center for EdUcation
Reports, Series P-20, No.. 32 (washing-ton, D.C': U-S. Government

1?°1-ts, 5eries

stics, of,Eduoa_

(Washington, D.C.: U.S.' Government U.S. Bureau of the
: March 1975. to

U.S. Goverihment Printing office, 1977
r Printing

tiontion, 1977 (Washington, D.C..
The ,..oncii
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mean percentage correct. The national mean is then subtracted' from the group
mean toobtain the group's difference from the national percentage correct.For

example, the mean percentage of correct responses for Northeastern 17-year-olds ion 1977 was 46.5. Subtracting the national mean from the Northeastern,mean
Yields a Northeastern-17-Year-oldxelative performance advantage of 2.3

pertentage points;
1Y

.

Differences in group percentage (relative performance) and changes inthose
differences from 1969-70 to1972-73'and from 1972-73 to 1976-77 for thefull

exercise---ra-re-c-cmta-i _hp,d-in Tables 3-1 through 3-3 for ages 9, 13 and17, respectively.

In this report, we have:chosen to emphasize changes in relativeperform-
.

.
.

perform-ance
tive

for several reasons. Most reporting. groups Changed very.little .-in rela-
-position over the course.of the three assessments. That is, whatever the

initial.advantage-or,diSadvantage of a,reportinggrOup, the average per ge .of correct respon ses changed at abbut the same rate, as -the nation for oge.population. The mean difference from the nation, SinCe.it removes the overallnational
trend, makes it easier to detect those reporting groUps, such as ex-treme

rural, that have 'undergone majbr shifts in Position relative to thenation.
Thosedifferences were highly stable over the three asseSsbentsas.

depi Cted,in Figures .3-1 and .3-2.
.

.

.

.

. ...

Figure 3-1 shows the range of group differences from the.nation at eachage , for'sex. race, region and level of parental education. Figure 3-2 showsthe
same inforMafion fOr type. of community, size of community and grade inschbol.

For-eachage and reporting group, the.dot.is the weighted average of .mean
group differences from 1969 -77, while a line is drawn between the mostextreme group differences. When.a consistent trendexists across thechange
measures an arrowhead has been placed on.the line to indicate thedirection

change. .

..

AcrosS the three assessment's:

.
males maintained their advantage over females, and the gap.-increased
with.age from about 2 percentage points at age .9 to about 6.percent-

.

age.points at age 17.

Performance of white students. was consistently higher than that of
black Students: Differences in performance ranged from 1? to 18 points
for the three age groups-

Performance of students in the Northeast was consistently high while
performance-in the Southeast was consistently low,' ranging from about
4 percentage points below the nation at age 9 to about 2 percentage
points below at age 17. In the Central region, performance, was con-
sistently above the nation, while students in the West performed at or
below the nation.

Level of parental-education was consistently related to achievement.
Students reporting that neither parent graduated from high school
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,TABLE 3-1. Reporting-Group Mean Differences in Percentage Correct From the
Nation for 19704. 1973avd 1977; Change-in.Mean Differences From 1970 to 1973

and From-1.973.to1977; and Standard Errors for-the Total
Change Exercise Sets at Age 9.(.

.Sex
Male,

.

Standard.error
Female
Standard error

Race

White
Standard error
Black
Standard error"

Region

Northeast:
Standard.error
Southeast°
Standard error
Central

error
West
Standard error.

Parental education
Not graduated high school
Standard error .

.Graduated high school
Standard error.
Post high school
Standard error

1970

.

1.1*
(.2)

-1.1*

(.2)

3.0*
(.2)

-14.2*.

(.7)

2.6*

(.5).
-5.8*.

(.7)

1.7*
(.6)

0.4
..(.7)

-6.9*
(.6)

0.5

'(.1)

5.9*

(.3)

Mean Differences
on 92 Exercises

'1973 Change From
1970-73----'

1.0*
(.2)

-1.0*
(.1)

3.0*
(3)

-13.6*
. (.6)

1.8*
(.6) .

-4.3*
(.9)

,6*
(.8)

1Standard

'0.3
(.8)

-5.2*:
(.5)

0.7*
(.3)
5.4*

(.2)..

L -0.1
(.2)

0.1
(.2)

0.0
(.4)

0.5
(-.9)

-0.8
(.8)

.1.5

(1.1)
-0,1

(1.0)

-0.1'

(1.0)

1.8*
(.8)

0..2

(.5)

-0.5

(.1)

.

Mean Differences
- on 71 Exercises .

1973 1977 Change From
1973 -77

4

1.3* 1.3* , 0.0 '
(.2) (.2) (.2)

-1.3* -1.4* 0.0t-

(.2) (.2) .(.2) (
.

2.7* 2.4* -0.3

(.2) (.3) (.4)
12.5* -12.8* -0.3
(.6) (.7) '(.9)

-

1.3* 2.1* 0.8
(.6) -(.6) (.9)

-3.8* -4.2* -0.4
(.8). .(.9). (1.1)

(.7) (.8) (1.1)

1.6* 1.1 -0.5

0.4 0.4 0.0
(..7)-%

it

(.7) (1.0)

.

.-5.2* -6.4* -,1.2

(.5) (.6) (.8)

0.7* .1.1* 0.4-
(.3) (.3) (.4)
5.2* 4.5*- : -0:7 ''. ___Nc.

(.3)- (.3) (.4)"

.

-72.2* 0.7. - 2.9*
(.9) (1:1) (1.4)

-12.0* -11.2* 0.8
(.7) (1.3) . .. (1.5)

5.7* --7.3* ; 1.6
(.9) (.8): (1.2).

Type of community
.

. .

Extreme rural. -3.7* -2.6* - 1.0
Standard error. (1.3) (1.0) (1.6)
Low metro ,15.2* -13.4* 1.8
.Standard error -._ (1.1). (.8) (1.4)
High,metr6. 8.1* 6.6* -1.5'
Standard error / (.7) .(.0) (1.1)

: Size of community
Big city:. -3.6* -3.5* 0.1 '

Standard error (.7) (.8) (1.0)
'Fringes around big cities 4.1* 2.8* 4-1.3
Standard" error (.7) (.7) (1.0)
Medium city:- 1.2* 1.3 0.2
Standard error . (.6) (1.1) (1.3) -

Smaller places -0.1 0.0 0.1
. Standard error (.4) (.5) - (.6).

Grade in school -

3 4'.0* -8.4* :6
Standard error.. (.4) (.6)
4 :0' -;.7*
Standard error .(.2) (.2) (.2)

-3.6* -4.6* -1.0 .

(.7) (1.0) ,(1.2)
2.5* 4.2* 1.7

(.7) (.6).^ (.9)
2.5* -0.7 -3.2*
(.9) (1.4) (1.6)

-0.1 0.1- 0.2

(.5) (.5) (.7)

--7.6* -6.9* .7

4:441.. ':2:11':- .('6)
(:2) .. (.2.) (.2)

*Denotes differerices or c d's in differences greater than or equal to two standard errors.
tAll computations were performed prior to rounding .to one decimal place.

:
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TABLE 4-2, orting-Grci
Nation 'Res 1.972 an6UP Mean Differences in Percentage Correct From the

1910'mn 197a 4 1976; Change in Mean Differences From 1969 to 1972
drid rr" cto 1976; and .Standard ErrorS for the Total

riange Exercise Sets at Age 13 -

Sex
me, , e

standard
Female error
Standard

1-or'

Race
white-

Standard
Black
standard

t-Nr'
Region
Northeast

la.ige:*ttsOr

scg=d
er

standard

Hest tNStandard .17.
1

''tsor
Parente

ed4,, .

Sta
Not

ndard
9radu44tion school

Graduatedht:or. 401
standard et:1 sC"
post high. I-13r
standard et,c1.1001"

;. t'or
Tyre of
L"ixtre!ne rushy ty

Standard.t,4I
Low. metro 1"t1r.

standa"I
Nigh metro. "st)t.
.:Standard et,

f corn'o
Size oeil-2°14n..1

-Ity
Standar:

Mean Differences
:on 67 Exercises

1969 1972 Change From

1969-72

2.0* 2.1* 0.1

(.2) . (.2) (.3)
_1.9* -2.1* -0.2.

(.2) (.2) , (.3)

3.1*

(.3) (.3)

-15.2* -16:6*

, (.5).

(.6)..
(.8)

Mean. Differences
on 75 Exercises

1972 1976 Change From
1972-76

1.8* 2.3* 0.5*
(.2) (.2) (.2)

-1.8* -2.2*,. -0.4*

(.2) (.2) (..2)

2.7* 2.6* -0.1 ,

(.4)

-13.4* -11.8*
(.5) (1.0)

'1.6

(1.1).

'2.1* 2.0* -0.1 1.5* 2.1* 0.6

(.6)
(.8) _ (1.0) (.5) (.7) (1.0)

-4.4* -3.2* .2 -2.7* -2.71. 0.0

(.9) (.8) (1.2) (.7) (.6) (.9)

2.2* 1.8* -0.4 . 1.5* 1.6* 0.1

(.6) (.8) (1.0)

-0.4
. -1.4*

(.7) (.7) (1.0)

-0.2 -0.8 _0.5 -1.1

(.6)* (.8) (1.0) (.7) (.7) (1.0)

-7.4* -7.1*

(.5) (.5)

(-.3) (.3)
6.0* 6.3*

(.3) (3)

_4.3* -2.0'

. (1.21. MI
-11.9* "Li"-

(1.3)

6.4* ' 6.8*

(:8)
: (.6)

(.4)
0.3
(.4)

2.3
(1.7)

-1.2
(1.7)

0,4
(1.0)

-5.9* -6.2*'

(.5) (.6) ,

-0.2 06*
(.3) (.3).
5.2* 4*
(.2) (.2)

-1.9
(1.1)

-10.7*
(1.2)

5.4*

(.6)

-0.4
(.9)

-11.6*
(1,4)
5.6*

1.6)

Standard et,l.trIti big

-3.5* '. -3.8*.-.: -0.3 -3.1* . -3.'2*
pi-ingeso.ehzir : cities C8) (1.2) .(.8) (1.0).

-.,-.4.1-,4t . -1.1 1:5* ( 2,5*

.". Standard 4Mediar.: cit
0.8 0.3 -0.5 7 0.1 ' -0.1
(.6)

(.6) (.9). . °(.6) (1.0)

SsntiVrild;tr.dpie:t4 0.0 .0.1
'(1.6)

0.7 .1 0.6 0.2.
'OA) (1.2), ' '0.1) . (1.0)

t't)tr.
(.5)

(.4) (.7) ; (.4) (i)
Grade in schpril ,

.

i .!

1 ,,,..

Standard er,
-7.1* -7.2* - .1 t-.5.6*

L,

8
l'Qki,

. (.5)
Standard et.,: 33* 3.2* - .1 , 2.5*! .-.

'ht-s (2) ' 2(.3)

,,,,/ computi:tt enego orperformed

1, (.2):. (.2)
di f1ApenotO isfe v changes in

r. greater than.or equal to two standard errors.
. I

.1711,.,
. '').26.were -.`°r to.rounding to. one decimal place.

i . .

-0.1
(1.3)

1.0

(1.2)

-0.2
(1.5)

-0.4
(.6)

-6.0*

(.3) (.5)
2.4* - .1

(.2) (.2)
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TABLE 3-3. Reporting_ Group Mean Differences in Percentage
Co
Fho

1'1,
From 19om

th
e )

.Nation for 1969/ 1973 and 1977; Changes in Mean Differences In 1969 3
and From 1973 to 1977; and Standard. Errors for the Total

Change Exercise Sets at Age 17

Sex
Male
Standard error
Female
Standard error

Race
White
Standard error
Black
Standard error

Region
Northeast
Standard error
Southeast
Standard error
Central
Standard error
West
Standard error

Parental education
Not graduated high school
Standard error
.Graduatedhigh'school
Standard error
Post high school
Standard error

Type of: community
Extreme rural
Standard error
Low metro
Standard error
High. Metro
.Standard error

Size of community
Big city -1.8*
Standard error

cities
(.8)

.Fringes around big 2.1*

Standard error . (.7)

Medium city 0.7

Standard error (.8)
Smaller places -0.5
Standard error (.4)

Grade in school
10 _7.5*

Standard error (.5)

11 ,, 1.1*
Standard error
12 3.1*

Standard error (.4)

Mean Differences

From1969 1973 Change
-oh 64 Exercises

3.0* 2.8*
G2) (.2)

-2'9* -2.7*
(.2) (.2)

1 6* 1.9*

(.2) (.2)

-11.1* -10.4*
(.7) (.4)

1.9*
(.6)

-3.2*
(.6)

0.3

(.5)
0.2

(.5)

(.2)

1.6*

-6.3*
(.4)

-1.4*
(.3)'

4.2*
(.2)

-2.9* -1.4*
(1.0) (.8)

-5.1*

(1.1) (1.1)
5.9*- 4.4*.
(0,7) (.8)

0.5
(..4)

-0,2
(.3)
0.2
(.3)

0.3

(.3)
0.7
(.8)

'0.2
(.8)

1.6
(.9)
0.3
(.8)

-1.3
(.8)

(.6)
-0,3

(.4)'
0.0
(.3)

(1.2)
0.13
(1,0)
-0.8
(1.2)
1.0
(.6)

. *Denotes. differences or Changes 'in differences greater th.a.n62, equal -to
t AUcomputatiens were. performed prior to rounding to one decimal piece.

1973

mean pi

.n 70 trerenc:

----rgIcerci.

From

33
(,4)

4
(,.6)

(.z) (,3)

2.2*
2,z

2.2
(.2) -13'Z)

-1(.5)
'S)

(.6)

-0.4.

.(,6)

( .2)

-0,a
- 0.8 (

- 8.1* (

-101.'".1

."'

(1.0) 4.a)

4.7* (1'4*
(.8) ,a)

- 3.6*

(1.0)

(1

2:a
1.1 (

(.8) 0)
-0.1 (1'

(.8) 0'1)
0.8*
(.4) )

7 a*-7.8* (

1.2*
(.5) 1:21

(

(.2) 291
2.4* (.4,
(.4) ')

two stonPfd

23

(1,s
.o.3

)

(1,.o.!1
w,

1.
4

(1.)

0.3
(1,6)

..o3(,6)

.
4o9,6)
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FIGURE 32. "Type -of- Community, Size -of- Community and Grade-in-School
Reporting-Group Mean Differences in Percentage' Correct From

the Nation in Three'Assessments, Ages 9, 13 and 17
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consistently achieved.5 to 7 percentage .points below the nation, while
those reporting at least one parent with post high school education
scored 4 to 6 points' above the nation.'

'Students in disadvantaged-urban (low-metro) communities performed 5 to
15 percentage points below the'nation, and 17-year-olds' performance
was generally closer to the nation than,the other ages. Students from
advantaged-urban (high-metro) communities performed about 4 to 8 points
above the n'ation;.177year-Olds,,again,.were- closest to the nation.
Students in extreme -rural areas moved from well below the nation in
1969-70 to the.national level in 1976-77,

Students in big cities consistently performed ,beloW the nation, while
students. in fringes around big cities performed above the nation. Per-
formance of students in medium cities and .sMaller.places tended to be
at or near the national level, although the performance: of 9-year-olds
in medium cities was.somewhat erratic.'

Students one grade below the modal grades for their age (grades 3, 7
and 10) consistently performed 5 to 9 percentage points below the
nation,'while those in the.modal grades '(grades 4,.8 and 11) performed
2 to 3 points above at ages 9 and 13. Seventeen-year-olds in the 11th
grade were about 1 point and 12th graders 2 to 3 points above the
nation.

The highly consistent performance patterns :shown in Tables 3-1 to 33 and
'Figures,3-1 and 3 -2 and the general lack of change in performance relative to
the nation occurred through all of.the science summaries. For that reason,
group,results for type of science, 1972-73 objectives 'and the exercises used
in all three assessments have not been reproduced in this report.

.1'
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CHAPTER 4

THE ADULT SCIENCE ASSESSMENTS

The cience assessments of young adults, ages 26-35, were similar in many
respects to those of 9-, 13- and 17-year-olds. Conceptually, National Assess-
ment extended its coverage of the American population at three stages of educa-
tion (late primary, midd19. school and high school) to an age group where most

`members had completed their formal schooling. The same objectives were used,
and the exercises, while originally written for 13- or 17-year-olds, were also
appropriate for young adults. Nationally representative probability samples
of all age grobps were assessed. A school sample was used for the/three
school-age populations, while 'a household sample, was used for young adults.
Details of sampling and data collection for the 'two types of surveys are suf-
ficiently different to merit a separate discussion of the young adult assess-
ments.

The 1969 Assessment of Young Adults

In the summer of 1969/young adults born between July 1933 and June 1943
were assessed using,.the sable primary sampling units (PSUs) used for the
school 17-year-old assessment.' It was the first large-scale attempt to col-
lect achievement data in a household survey, and respondents were not paid to
participate in the assessment. Seventy-seven percent of the sample households
were successfully screened to see if any age-eligible persons lived there,
while only 57% of the age eligibles who were located agreed to participate,
yielding a 44% response rate. Achievement data were reported for young adults
in science, citizenship and writing. However, response rates_in the 1972-73
and 1977 young adult assessments were so much,higher that changes in achieve-
ment from the 1969 adult assessment have not been reported. The remainder of
this chapter is devoted to-the second and third adult science assessments.

The 1972-73 and 1977 Assessments of Young Adults

The second and third adult science assessments were similar in large part.
Their common features are described first, followed by brief summaries of

'The 196970 assessment is described briefly in Appendix .A and more fully in
1969-1970 Science: National Results and Illustrations of Group Comparisons,
Report 1,1969 -70 Assessment (Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of the States,
National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1970).
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unique features and summaries of changes in young adults' achievement between
1972-73 and 1977.

Both assessments were conducted by experienced household-survey Staffs.
Great emphasis was placed on training, supervision and verification of field
work. Age-eligible adults were paid $5 per package for up to four packages-of
assessment exercises. As a result, nearly all sample households were success-
fully screened to locate age-eligible adults, and 79 to 84% of eligibles par-
ticipated in the two assessments.

Sample Design

Deeply- stratified, multistage probability sample designs were used in both
assessments. Stratification variables included geographic region as well as
measures.of community size, and urban-rural and socioeconomic-status variables.'
Primary, samplingunits were made up of counties or groups of contiguous counties
With 1970 census populations of at least 20,000 persons. In states that have
no county definition (such as Alaska and some New England states), PSUs were
defined from comparable census or political ,units. Table 4-1 contains the
number of PSUs in each assessment.

Within each sample PSU, smaller secondary or tertiary units, or- segments,
were defined and '-ampled. Segments are small, well-identified land areas con-
taining an average of 15 housing units in 1972-73 and 26 housing units in
1977.3 They can range in size from one side of one block in a large city to
most of a county in a rural area (number of segments used is shown in Table
4-1). Within each sample segment, all housing units were listed. A sample
(sometimes 100%).of housing units was then screened for eligible adults.'

'The designs for 1972-73and 1977 differed somewhat in the ways these variables
were Aefined and the samPling stage at which stratification was introduced.
In 1977, recent screening data allowed stratification of the household by race
and age eligibility.. Detailed documentation of the design used from 1970 -71.
to 1972-73 is contained 1n,R. Moore et al., The National Assessment Approach to
Sampling (Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of the States, National Assessment
of Educational Progress, 1974). Similar documentation of the 1977 sample design
is contained in C. Benrud et'al., Final Report on National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress Sam ling and Weighting, Activities for Assessment Year 08
(Raleigh, N.C.: Research Triangle Institute, February 1978).

tensus-defined institutions and group quarters were excluded from the defini
tion of housing units.

'Adults outside the defined birth-date ,ange,_those with language barriers and
those too functionally handicapped to respond-to assessment materials were
excluded. Self-identified nonreaders tiere also excluded. About 4% of age
eligibles were excluded for those reasons, as shown in Table 4-2.
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TABLE 4-1. Characteristics of the 1972 -73 and 1977 Young Adult Assessments

Subject areas

Number of,Packages

lyp of exercises

!AU0otapes

Incentive

Data collection period

Birth-date range

;Number of primary

'sampling units

Number. of segments

1972-73 Assessment

Science and mathematics

8, both areas in each package

6 packages: 'multiple-choice and

open-ended exercises

2'pacloges: interview/performance

tf'

6 packages: self-paded

2 packages: none

$5.00 per package

October 1972 to May 1973

1977 Assessment

Science, energy, health and reading

4,'one area per package

Multiple-choice

Science change exercises: self-paced

All other exercises: none

$5.00 per package.

May 1977 to July 1977

January 1, 1937; to December 31, 1946 January 1, 1941, to December 31,, 1950

(

106

1,059

43
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Field interviewers made multiple visits, if necessary, to housing units
to obtain screening information from occupants or neighbors. Occupants who
refused to supply screening data were called or visited by supervisory staff
to solicit cooperation.

Data Col 1 ection

When eligible adults were located, they were asked to fill out a background
questionnaire and complete up to four packages of assessment exercises admin-
istered in random order.' If they agreed to participate,,they were paid $5 for
each package completed. Each package was designed to take about 45 minutes.
The average number of packages completed per respondent was 3.83'in the second
assessment and 3.74 in the third. Response rates Were 84% and 79% in the two
assessments, as shown in Table 4-2. Field work was continuously monitored by
a combination of mail, telephone and personal follow ups with respondents to
verify that they had been assessed and that procedures had been properly fol-
lowed.

Scoring

Sets of background questionnaires and packages were audited for complete-
ness and consistency and scored by the Measurement Research Center in Iowa
City, Iowa. Sampling weights were computed:and adjusted for nonresponse.

Differences Between the 1972-73 and 1977 Assessments

Sample DeSign

The 1972273 sample was designed specifically for National. Assessment, with
large enough samples (about 2,100 per package) to allow reporting by standard
assessment reporting categories (region, sex, race, parental education, and'
'size and type of community).

The 1977 assessment of young adults used a half-sample of Research Tri-:
. angle Institute's National General PurpoSe Sample. Betause.the sample was not
specifically.designed.forNational AssessMent, stratification was not strictly

.,optimal for NAEP's purposes. For example, census regional definitions were
used to stratify the sample rather than the Office of Business Economics'-.
regional definitions, used by NationaLAssessment. Also, socioeconomic indexes
Were used to stratify the sample, but low socioeconomic areas were not over-
sampled, as was done in 1972-73. The sample included 58 PSUs and about 1,300
respondents per package, which is not large enough-for all National Assessment
reporting categories. It was.possible.to oversample blacks and report results
by race, but .communIty-size categories were collapsed from four to two and
neither type-bf-tommunity nor regional results are rePorted.
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. 1912-73..

Number Perc2tag

Number occupied hoUsing
units.

..,14,395

lumber and percent screened
. 14,346. .99.1

TABLE 4-2. Screening and ResponseqatP
flat for the 1912-13

and 1911 Assessment of `Oar AltS

4isted age eligibles

PiLess; Language barriers

Handicapped

Nonreader

oNAEP ell 'bl es

Respondents

Refused

Not home

Total number packages

'Average packages/respondent
,

.Average respondents/package.

Number respondents for science

change summaries

5,225

114 3.3

50 1.0

tt

5,001

4,211

133

'51

16,112

3.83

2,103

12,079

100.0

84.2

14,7

1.1

lousing units were
SubsOkiled-prior to screening in 1977.

Nonreader data were not separately identified
in 1972=73,,

Learning-Area Mix

The 1912-13 assessment comprised eight pacOs!
With

science
Old mathe-

,

Aatics exercises in each package. Many
of the

exercises
were °Pie,h'elided, and

two packages contained interview and Performance Items',
The

1911 assessment

one each of sci"ce, reading,
energy

andcontained four packages,
health 06-

cises!5

1977

Number Percentage

2,1231

2,084 j 98.2

1;831

45 2.5

15 .8

24. 1.3

1,147 100.0

1,319 78.9

316 18.1

52 3.0

5,15E

3,74

1,290

1289

Taping

In 1912.13, self-paced audiotePes were used in administering
exercises,

The field interviewer turned on the tape recorder
while

the re?wdent read
an

exercise; the recorder was then turned Of oil the pencledenl, was ready to

.go on to the next exercise,' In, the B77 assessment,
thersoe procedure

was

exercises. In the 1972-13 assessment, the
tapes

187243.
Those exercises occurred i

acc°h1Panied all exercises

used for science exercises repeeted'frem
A occurreu

in

the first half of the scieke,packe9e.'. AudiotaPas were
not lise,u,

for
other

ex-

cept the interview and performance items;
while

in 1977, to were used

only a small portion of the total testing period.

A

Time of Testing

The 1912-13 assessment was conducted
between October and while the

1917 assessment was conducted between May
and duly Almost all young adults

between the ages of 26 and 35 have completed their formal
educataoq

there

is littieleason to believe that tiale of
testing has so much

effeq
on

their,

performance as it has on that of.schoollge populations

It is also possible. that there are some oifferen4s
i,n the characteristics

of nonrespondents between fall and spring, and,'hetweeh 1.ate,suring .44
early,

summer survey periods. The shorter'survey period i,,%1g77 make it more.dif-

fitultito locate and assess.eligiblas who
were away home for extended

periods.

Released Exercips

As explained in Appendix C, National 'AssessOent,it
very

cautious ehuut

using released' exercises to measure changeOn'the achievem0.°'
school.ge

we 'have released for public use. We are, however' less vncerob 40[4 reusing

can 1.18'"Nd to exercises that
populations, There are many Ways students

released exercises with Young adults. For adults' we have hot identified any

SA short questionnaire Was also administered foOtlety

perCen' reseo

FoOd and

tion after all other packages had been completed; "
dents agreed:to complete this questionnaire,
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plausible analogs to the ways students can be systematically exposed to re-
leased exercises. Adults are not likely to be exposed to specific exercises
unless they are teachers or researchers directly involved in the subject area --
a very small proportion of the population.

Consequently, a number of previously released exercises were included in
the 1977 adult assessment to measure changes in science achievement , Four of
the 2p change exercises had been released after either the 1969-70 or 1972-73
assessments.

.- ,

National Results
. ,

Mean percentages of-cPrrectresponses for each assessment and changes in
percentages of correct responses for young adults between 1972 -73 and
given.

in Table4-3.' .The percentage of correct responses decreased'4 percent
age

1977 are

Points. between the-two asseSSments'on the 20 exercises available to measure
'changes in achievement. Fifteen of the exercises were also administered to 177.
year7o lds:enrolled in school during.the two science assessments. The percent-
ages of.correct responses weresimilar for 17-year-olds and_ adults in the two
assessments, and both age groupS' percentage'correct decreased between 1972-73
and' 1977..

, .
. .

Mean percentages of correct response and changes.for both released apd
unreleased exercises are also. shown in Table 4-3. Decreases for both sets,were
about 4

Percentage points, the same as,for the entire set of exercises.

Group Results forYoung'Adults

Differences in mean percentages of correct responses between reportih6
groups and the nation in'1972-73 and 1977 and changes in tho se differentes are
displayed

in Table. 4-4. -Table.474 also contains .estimated population propor-
tions 'for-each reporting' rOup and.:estimated standard errors for 'all mean.dif-

' ferences and chang es,in mean differenceS. Adult reporting-group definitions
4re.identical to those given in .Chapter. 3, with the following exceptions;

Community -size categories were collapsed.' Big cities and fringes around
big cities were combined,-as were medium cities and smaller Places.'

Young adults' own education.is reported, usingthe.same category defi-
flitions as' Parental education forstudents in school`.

The age range 26-35 was diyided'into,ages 26-30 and 31-35,

6.Unl the results for
.

and 17-year-oldsiyoung adults' weights were
not smoothed bribr.to estimating proportions and. percentages of correct
responses. Data were available for only the assessment years 1970 -71 through
1973-14 and 1977 too few potntS for effective weight smoothing.
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.4,8 .41

.52 .53

.84 ,81 ,

.10 ,13

.06 ,5
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stage', the United States is divided into geographical units of counties or
groups of contiguous counties meeting a minimum size requirement. These units,
called primary sampling units (PSUs), are-stratified by region and size of com-
munity. From the list of PSUs, a sample of PSUs is drawn without replacement
with probability proportional to population size measures, -representing all
regions and sizes of communities. Oversampling of low-income and extreme-rural
areas is performed at this stage by adjusting the estimated population size
measures of these areas to increase sampling rates.

In the .second stage, all public and private 'schools within each PSU
selected in the first stage are listed. Schools within each PSU are selected
without replacement with probabilities proportional to the number Of age elig-
ibles in the school.

The third stage of-sampling occurs during the data collection period. A
list of all zge-eligible students within each selected school is made. A
simple random selection of eligible students, without replacement, is obtained,
and item booklets are administered to selected students. Specially trained
field personnel select the sample and administer the booklets. In each assess-
ment, 13-year-olds are assessed in the month's of October, November and Decem-
ber; 9-year-olds in January and February;'and in-school 17-year-olds'in March
and April.

When funding levels permit, the sample of in-school 17-year-olds is sup-
plemented with a sample of out-of-school -17-year-olds. Between 1969-70 and
1972-73, out-of-school 17-year-olds were assessed as part of the household
sample of young adults. The out -of- school 17-year-old population is relatively
small and expensive to locate through a household sample. Starting in 1970-71,
the household sample was augmented by a supplementary sample selected from
lists of dropouts and early graduates obtained from the schools at the time of
the regular assessment. From 1973-74 on, only the supplementary sample has
been used.to assess out=of-school 17-year-olds. The household sample was
dropped because it afforded only slightly better populatipn coverage while _

costing much more than the supplementary one. .1
j

In 1976-77, funding limitations precluded any asses'smen.t of oUt-of-school
17-year-olds. In order to make the 17-year-old populations comparable for all
three science assessmentresults are given for 17-year-olds enrolled in
publiO of private schools during each assessment. Results for out -of- school

.

17-year-olds are not included inYthi's report.

Each respondent in the sample does not'have the.saMeprobability of selec-
.

tion.bebause'some-Subpopulationsa.re oversampled,and adjustments are made. to
coMpensate 'for some schools' refusal to participate and for student nonresponse.
The selection probability of each individual is computed, and itS_reciprocal
is used to weight each response in any statistical calculation to compensate
for unequal rates of sampling.and.to ensure proper representation in the popu-
lation structure.

The number of PSUs, schools within PSUs and students within,schools are
etermined by optiMum sampling principles. That is, .a sample design isselected
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that will minimize'costs while achieving a desired level of Precision.

-. Table A-1 displays the numbe of PSUs and schools within PSUS selected
in 1969-70,-1972-73 and 1976-77 by age.

-TAPLE A-1. Number of PSUs and Schools Within PSUs
Selected in 1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77

1969-70 Assessment 1972-73 Assessment 1976-77 ASsesment
No. of
PSUs

No. of
Schools

No. of
PSUs

No. of
Schools

No.'of
PSUs

No. of
Schools,.

,
Age 9 204 935 116 971 75 451
;Age 13 205 . 749 116 -,979 75 472
Age 17 193 670 4 116 798 75 428

Differences in Sample Design:
1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77

The1976-77 sample was drawn according to the following procedures. Two
types of PSUs were identified: (1) large-size population areas defined by the
U.S. Bureau-0f the Census as Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs)
and (2) other contiguous. non-SMSA 'counties grouped together to meet certain'
minimum-size 'requireMents. The firstistratification of PSUs was by geographic
region, as defined by the Office ofBusiness Economics, U.S. Department of
Commerce.(seeiChapter 3).

Within regions, PSUs were-claSSified into five size-of-commUnitY (SOC)
-categories:

SOC 1 , PSUs corresponding to the 13 largest SMSAsafter adjuSting the
pdpulation size to compensate for oversampling loin- income
metropolitan areas. These PSUs have selection probabilities
.so large that under our allocation procedures they are certain
to be included in oursample each year. These PSUs are
designated as self-representing-,

SOC 2 PSUs corresponding to the remaining 57 SMSAs with over 500,000
population.

SOC 3" ./.>/OSUs corresponding to the remaining 162 SMSAs.

SOCs 4, "5 PSUs made up of non-SMSA counties. SOCs 4 and 5 are determined
so that half of the remaining population (after adjustment for
oversampling of rural areas) falls 'into each .category. SOC 4
contains PSUs in which less thah 60%'of the residents are
classified as rural.

Since the self-representing PSUs are included in the sample every year,
theyractuallprepresent an additional level of stratification; making an
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effective total of 17 (13 + 4) size-of-community strata.' Each self-represent-
.ing-SMSA-was divided further into geographical substrata or nonoverlapping
replicates :hat constituted multiples of convenient work units for item admin-
istration. These multiple work units were inaldded with the rest of the non-
self-representing PSUs to form, the pool from which first-stage sampling unitswere selected. To ensure adequate representation, National Assessment doubled
the sampling rate of low-income and rural areas.

In 1975-76, first-stage units were selected simultaneously for four con-
secutive assessment years (1975-76 through 1978-79), as were schools in the
self-representing PSUs. The present sample design requires that every four
years we will assess at least once in every state and not more than once in
any school. There are 1,101 primary samplirig units in the primary sampling
fraMe for the four-year period, from which about 75 first-stage sampling units
are selected each year.

Within the primary strata, public and private schools were listed and
further stratified by the estimated number of youngsters eligible at each age.
Small schools were clustered until they were large enough to respond to the
same number of packages'as the larger schools in a stratum. Schools or'school
clusters were selected without replacement with probability proportional to
the number of age eligibles in the school or cluster of schools. Once schools
were identified, districts were contacted to check for changes in grade rangeand for the existence of new schools. This information was used to revise
probabilities of schools' selection.

In the third stage, students were selected with equal probability and
without replacement within each sampled school. The number of students select-
ed was proportional to the number of age eligibles, with oversampling in low-
income and rural areas.

During data collection, allowing for variable group sizes for each pack-
age administration within schools enabled National Assessment to obtain desired
sample sizes in schools having characteristically low response rates. This
feature also permitted last-minute modifications and adjustments to selection
probabilities necessitated by enrollment changes.

The sampling procedures used in 1969-70 and 1972-73 differed somewhat from
those used in the 1976-77 assessment.' First, size measures for SMSAs, counties

'For details on. the 1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77 sample design and data collec-
tion procedures, respectively,, see C. Benrud et al., Final Report on National
'Assessment of Educational Progress Sampling and Weighting Activities for Assess-
ment Year 08 (Research Triangle. Park, N.C.: Research Triangle Institute, 1977);

Chromy and D. Horvitz, "Structures -of Sampling and Weighting," 1969-1970Science: National Results and Illustrations of Group Comparisons, Report 1,
1969-70 Assessment (Denver, Colo:: Education, Commission of the States, National
Assessment of Educational Progress,'1970); R. Moore et al., The National Assess-
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and urban areas in 1976-77 were based on 1970 census data, while those in
1969-70 were based on 1960 census data. Size measures in 1971-72 were based
OP 1960 census data and first-count data from the 1970 census.

Another difference occurred in the PSU sample design. In 1969-70, PSUs
were stratified by region, size of community, a measure of socioeconomic status
(SES) and geographic proximity. There was no requirement that all states be
included in the sample. In 1972-73, the-PSUs were stratified by region, size
of community and SES. In addition, the sample was constrained to include all
states. The sampling of PSUs in 1972-73 was accomplished by using a controlled
selection procedure.2 In 1976-77, PSUs were stratified by region and size of
community, with the constraint that each state must appear in the sample once
every four years and controlled selection of PSUs be abandoned.

The size-of-community (SOC) stratifications in 1969-70 and 1972-73 were
similar 'to each other but different from those of 1976-77. There were only
four SOC stratifications in the first assessment of science. The first SOC
category in 1969-70 and 1972-73 consisted Of all central cities with overall
population greater than 180,000. The second SOC category consisted. of the
remainder of the SMSA containing the central city in SOC 1. The SOC 3 tate-
gOry in 1969-70 consisted of the rematnder of the SMSAs and all counties not
in SOCs .1 and 2, containing at least one 'city with a population over 15,000.
SOC 3 for 1972-73 was similar, except that.the minimum population of the city
was 25,000. In both 1969-70 and 1972-73, the SOC 4 category consisted of all
the remaining counties not in SOCs 1, 2 or 3.

In 1976-77,,oversampling of low-income metropolitan areas and extreme-
rural areas was accomplished at the primary stage by increasing the estimated
population sire measures of PSUs containing these areas and then sampling with
probabi,ities proportional to these adjusted size measures.' In 1969-70 and
1972-73, a poverty index was used to stratify PSUs into high- and low-SES
stratifications. The sampling rates withi.i) these strata were then increased
in order to echieve the desired oversampling.

In the 1976-77 assessment, packages of exercises were administered in
schools to groups of students varying in size depending on an estimate of the
rate of noOespcnse for that school. The administration session sizes were
planned to vary from 10 to,about 35 students at each age. In 1969-70 and
1972-73, the planned session sizes were fixed at 12 students at each age.

ment Approach.to Sampling (Denver, Colo.: Education Commis5ion of,the States,
National-Assessment of Educational Progress, 1974).

2R.. Moore et al., The .National Assessment'Approach to Sampling.
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Estimation of Standard Errors

Several measures of achievement that National Assessment uses in its re-
ports were described in Chapter 1. The sample designs described in the previ-
ous section are,complex, deeply stratified, multistage probability sample de-
signs. A reasonably good approximation of standard error estimates of these
achievement measures can be obtained by applying the jackknife procedure to
first-stage sampling units within strata; using the method of successive dif-
ferences and accumulating across strata.

In this section the measures of achievement are first defined in algebraic
form, followed by a description of the jackknife method used by National Assess-
ment to estimate their standard errors.

Measures of Achievement

Based on' the sample design, a weight is assigned to every individual who
responds to an exercise administered in an assessment. The weight is the re-
ciprocal of .the probability of selecting a particular individual to take a
particular exercise.' Since the probabilities of selection are based on an esti-
mated number of people in the target age population, the weight for an indi-
vidual estimates' the number of similar people that that indiVidual represents
in the age population.

A sum-of the weights for all individuals at an age level responding to an
exercise is an estimate of the total number of people in that age population.
A sum of weights for all individuals at an age responding correctly to an exer-
cise is an estimate of the number of_people who would be able to respond cor-
rectly in the age population, if the entire population were assessed. These
concepts also apply to any reporting group (e.g.4 defined, by region, sex,
race, etc.) and category of response (e.g., correct, incorrect and "I don't
'know) .

Let W. = sum of weights for respondents to exercise e who are in report-
, lhk

ing subgroup i who are in the kth PSU of the hth sampling
stratum.

j
C iehk = sum of weights for respondents to exercise e who are in sub-

group i, who are in the kth PSU of stratum h and who selected
response category 'j (e.g., correct response) for the exercise.

E j
Note that W.

e
Ce.

ihk j
C.

Then,' summing k over the nh, sample PSUs in stratum h, and summing over the H

H. n"
sampling strata, W. = E En estimates the number of eligibles in the

1- h=1 k=1
ihk
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population who are in-subgroup i.

H n

Similarly, C!J- = E Eh Cei
k
estimates the number of eligibles in the

ih
1++ h=1 k=1

pbpulation who are in subgroup i and who would select response category j for

exercise e:.

(1) ei = co / wei++ i+'

<1

,

In the special cage where the percentage of all age eligibles who-would
select response category j on exercise e is estimated, the index A (for All)
will be used in place of i as follows:

(2) -Pej=Cej. / We
A A++. A++'

In Nat-lanai Assessment reports, the proportion in (1) multiplied by 100
is called the group percentage, and the proportion in (2) multiplied by 100 is
called the national Orcentage. 'The difference between the proportion in sub-
group i who would select category j on exercise e and the proportion in the
nation is denoted by:

aej pej ej
.P

Ai

National Assessment also reports the arithmetic mean of the percentage of
correct responses over sets of exercises.corresponding to the measures in (1),
(2) and (3). These means ar'.e.taken over the set of all exercises or a subset

, Of exercises.classified by a reporting topic or content objective. The mean
percentage of correct responses taken over m.exercises-in some set of exec
cises corresponding to measures (-1), (2) and (3) are, respectively:

-1--,e e
(4)

m
E C

i++
/ W

i++'
e

1 e
(5)

PA-
Tn- CA++ I W7++

(6) AP.

d

Note that the response category subscript j has-been suppressed since the
- means are undergtood to be taken over the correct response category for each

exercise.

Each of these six'achievement- measures are computed and routinely used
in reports describing achievement data for any assessment. The siMple differ-
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ence in these 'measures between two-assessments of the same exercises (or sets
of exercises) provides six measures of change in achievement that are routinely
used in National Assessment's change'reports. The next section describes how
standard errors are estimated forthe 12 statistics routinely-used in National
Assessment reports. ,

Computation of Standard Errors /

In order to obtain an approximate measure Of the sampling variability in
the statistics (1) through (6), a jackknife replication procedure for estimat-.
ing the sampling variance of nonlinear statistics from complex, multistage
samples was tailored to National Assessment's sample design. Refeeences (4),-
(5) and (7) provide information about the jackknife technique, while reference
(3) describes how the procedure is used in estimating standard errors for
National Assessment's sample designs.

To demonstrate the computational aspects of this technique, consider esti-
mating the variance of the statistic in i1) -- the proportion of age eligibles
in subgroup i who would select response category j on exercise e.

This statistic is based on data from all the nh PSUs in the 1-1 strata. Let

1-hk
be.defined as a replication estimate ofej and constructed from all the

P.SUs,,excluding the data from PSU k in stratum h.' These replication estimates,

are computed as if the excluded PSU had not responded and a reaSonable non-.

response-adjustment is used to replace the data in PSU hk in estimating Pi
ej

.

Several choices for replacing the,data in PSU hk are available. In'order to

obtain a convenient and maputationally efficient algorithm for apprdximating

standard errors, National AssesSment-replacese
hk

and 1.1ihk from the hkth PSU
i

with corresponding sums from another paired PSU 'in the same stratum. The rep-

licate estimate is then computed. The replicate estimates to be used in the.

calculations are determined by arranging all of the PSUs in each stratum into

successive pairs. That is, PSU 1 is, paired with PSU 2, PSU 2 with PSU3, 3

with 4, ... (N
h
-1) with n

h
and PSU n

h
with PSU

The contribution to the variance of ei by each pair of PSUs is the change

in the value of the statistic incurred by replacing the data from each PSU in
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the.pair with the data from the other PSU in the pair and recomputing P7j in the

usual way.. This..prod cps two replicate estimates. Squaring the difference

between these replicate .estimates and then dividing by eight. measures the

.contribUtion of this pair of PSUs to the total variance. The sum of. these con,

tributions over all .7h successive pairs in the stratum is the contribution by

strati* h to the total. variance. The. square root. of the sum of. the stratum

contributionS is the estimate of the standard error of P.'
e4

Algebraically, the two replicate estimates :For the pair k, k+1 (where
k=1, and nh+1 = 1) are:

Cej - ej + ej
(7) Pej i++ thk k+1)

i- hk(k +1) We
"-I++ ihk - ih(k+1.)

and

cej e.
RI Dej i++ it0+1) ihk'

li-h(k41),k e e e-W - W. + w.
i++ 3h(k4-1) ihk

The contribution to the tdtal variance from 'stratum h -is:,

(9) var (P?3)
1

zn (P!''
..i

pffi )2

ih 8
k

i-hk(k 1) 1-11(k+1),V.

And, finally, an estimate of the standard error of Pe5 is:
i

4 H
(10) SE ( ;') =- var pd.() 2

h
, .

Multiplying PTJ by 100 yields the nercenta6e. of response to category j.

Multiplying -(P!J) by 100 yields the corresponding estimated- standard error

of the pecentage..

In general, the jackknifed errors of the proporton estimates

will be larger than the simple random sampling formula (pq/n) 2, where p .=:1373,
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q = 1- .p.and n is the number of sampled respondents in subgroup i who took-the

exercise. The larger size of,SE (P!3) reflects mainly the loss of precision

due to Cluster-sampling.of schools andssudents.

The standard errors for the achievement measures (2) through (6) are com-
,

puted through a series of steps analogbus to those followed fn computing SE (Pi
ej

).

The most compliCated'step in computing standard errors occurs in forMing'
the paired replicate-estimates analogous. to (7) and (8) for each suctessive,
pair of PSUs. Once.:this bookkeeping` chore is done, the computations for (9)
and (.10).f011ow'in a-straightforward 'manner.

.

The standard errors.for the differences between two assessments for any
of the achievement measures (1). through. (6) are 'computed as the,square root
of thesum orthe squared standard errors from.each of the separate assessments.

The size of the' standard errors depends largely 00 the number of PSUs and
schools included in the sample (Table A71), but also;'00 the-number of respon=-

. dents :in ;each of the repOrting-groups. Table-A-2. shOw5,the'average number of
students responding to an.exercise package for each of the reporting groups
discUssed in this report, 'far each'age and for each of the three science:assesS-
ments:,

.The.size-of-the standard errors of the means of -OP achievement measures
for sets of exercises..is also influenced by the number of exercises in the
exercise set and the numberof packages over which the items in the. set. are
'spread. Tables A-3 andA-4-S-hoWthe number, of exercises:and packages indluded

'.in the-mean achieVement measure for each of the.content-categories included"-in.
. -thii report.
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TABLE A-2.

National

Region
Northeast
Southeast
Central
West-

Sex

Male..

Female

Race
White
Black

Average Number of Respondents in Reporting Groups Taking a
Package of Exercises, by Age and Assessment Year

,Parental education
Not graduated

high' school

Graduated high
school

Post ,high school

Type of community
-Extreme rural
Low metro
High-metro

Size of community
Big city
Fringes around
big cities

Medium city
Smaller places.

Grade.

3, 7, 10
4, 8, 11.
12

Age 9
1970 .1973 1977

2,434 2,6632,478

618 656, 585
563 669 646
574 672 . 736
678 665 510

1,231 1,328 1,245
1,203 1,335 1,233

1,825 1;997 1,911
390 466 -391

269 271 234

562- 564 68.1

,794 787 -729'

240 265 247
-243 266 252
243 267 241

665 . 619 617

403 515 461
326 372. 274

1,040 1,157 1,126

558 646 575
1,779 1,946 1,855

-A-Seventeen-year-olds
assessment.

1969
Age 13 Age 17 In Schoolf
1972 1976, 1969 1973 1977

2,411 2,612 2,565 2,083 2,351 2,649

625 651 587 577 573 581
562 .667 708 423 596 ..673
.570

654
649

',645

764
506

. 507
577

596'
. 586 545'

1,166 1,294 1,268 '1,013'1,126 1,313
1,231 1,318 1,297 1,070 1,225 1,336

-1,7991,977 1,940 _1,723 1,852 2,155..
416 436 473 237 ..358 359

361 417 336 432 455 418

762 .792 868 685 720 597
1,038 . 994 1,013 931 1,028 1,212

242 263 261 206 230 256
243 264' 263 212 '239 266

_239. 260 261 .209 234 267

651 .583 .633 558 439 622

381 531 .484 334 493 :488
371 365 218 334 326 274

1,007. 1,133 1,230 857 1,994- 1,265

581 693. 663 267 305 350
1,728 1,809.1,842. 1,446 1,688 1,977

-- 323 304 .286

nrolled in school, excluding follow ups in the 1977-
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A

TABLE NumbeOtt 01irige Exerciset in WI a1,6 Content.Categories and Number of
. Packages in Which l'iM0 sercises Appeared '411 J,96().10 Od 1912.731 Ages 9, 13 and 11'

ti .

'All exercises

Type of science

Biology'

Physical 'science

UnclaSsified

1972-73 objectives

.knoW

Understand/apply,

Appreciate

Exercises used in all

three assessments

kAlvf of Number. of

9.01 PaC19S_

1910, '1973

II
I

'92 7

8, 7

8' 7

kon
Over of Number of

erCises
Packa es

'196R 1972

8,. 6 17'

8 7

5,, 5 k

9 9 ,

8

9

6

9

7

9 8

9 9

2 2

&11..
Number ,of Number of

Exercises packages

1969 1973

P

11 11

20.

39

10 10

10 1.1

5 5

34 11,

30 10 11

0 .0 0

23 10



':TABLE Niter o404110,Exerciss
inllarious Content Categories and Number of

Packages in Which ocis6s. Appeared in 197-73 and 197647, Ages 9 13 and 17.

All exercises

Type of science

Biology
,

Physical science:

'Onclasslijed

1972-73 objectives

Know

Understand/apply

AOrqciate

e 9 Age 13 13111
Ny0 Of'' Number of Numberof 'Number of Number of Number of
DA^A{W Pac.ka es Exercises Packa0s. 'Exercises Packages

.

1973 1977: 19'21976.
1973 1977

9 10 70 11 11

Pct
y

6

1,1

Exercises used in all

' three assessments
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23 9 .10 19 yl'1ui 10 10

47 9 . 10 45 11 41

5 4 4 6 5 5

38 9 10

37 9 10

0 0

31

37

2
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'APPENDIX B

ESTIMATED POPULATION PROPORTIONS OF REPORTING GROUPS
BASED-ON NATIONAL ASSESSMENT SAMPLES,

-1969-70, 1972-73 AND a975-76

The estimated population proportions for reporting:groups. shown in thip.
appendix are based on weights derived from the sampling process used in the
three assessments.of 9-, 13- and in-school. 17-year-olds. These proportions
vary from year to year due tcprandom sampling variability or systematic dif-
ferences in sampling"procedures. A better estimateof population proportions
for any single year can be obtained by smoothingl 'the proportions.over several
assessment years. Smoothing does not make the estimated proportions identical
but does reduce variability. The estimated, population proportions shown in
this appendix?end used in estimating performnce were obtained After smoothing.
proportions. from the first:eight years'of assessment. Theprocedures used to
obtain the. smoothed proportions are detailed below:'

The purpose of smoothing,estimated population proportions is to,reduce-.
sampling-fluctuationsthat can'affect estimates of the change over time in the
percentage of acceptable responses to an exercise. For the percentage.
of acceptable esponses for an:age group is a function' of relative,propor
tions of high-performing and Tow-performing groups. If the elative propor-

:tions of these groups are very different in different assessments due to sam-
piing variability, then a portion of the change in percentage of acceptable

responses for an. age group is directly attributable to yearlysampling differ-
ences in'the,relative proportions of high- and lOw-achieying groups.' Smooth-
ing estimates of.population proportions reduces a large portion of the sam-:
piing variability while preserving, as far as possible, actual trends occur-
ring in the age pOpulation..

The specific procedure used to obtain the smoothed population proportions
:that were. used in this report is detailed below.' This procedure, which was
applied independentlY to each of the three age grOups,. is basically a weighting-
class adjustment applied independently to each. reporting category (nation, .'.
region, sex, etc..). By applying-this weighting-class procedure independently

1The word "smoothing" is used here in the sense of drawing a "smooth" curve to
fit a sequence Of numbers. Proportions for each reporting group covering eight
years were smoothed by the robust/resistant procedures described in Chapter 7,
Exploratory Data Analysis by John W. Tukey (Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley,
1977).
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to each reporting variable, it was possible to produce good estimates of the
marginal proportions of people.Within each category of the variable; while dis-
turbing-as little as possible therelationships between other reporting vari-
ables within the adjusted variable.

The same weighting-claSs partitioning of the population was used for all
ages and reporting variables. For each age, the entire population of eligibles
was partitioned into nine cells, called smoothing cells,, on the-basis of mem-
bership in a variety of demographic categories determined by the race, grade,
.home reference items and parental-education variables. The purpose of the
partitioning was to obtain,subgroups of eligibles that exhibited substantial
differences in.performance on science exercises. -In addition to differentiat-
ing on performance, the smoothing cells were required to contain adequate'
numbers of eligibles to ensure stability of the weight adjustments. These
criteria Produced the smoothing cells detailed in Table B-1.

For each age and reporting variable, the population of eligibles was par-
titioned into subgroups determined by the various categories of the-variable
and by the smoothing cells. For example, classification of the population by
sex and the smoothing cells produced a partitioning consisting of 18 subgroups:
males in smoothing cell 1, males in smoothing cell 2, ..., females in smoothing
cell 9. Estimates othe proportions of%eligibles in each of the subgroups
were then obtainedsfor each of the eight assessment years. The estimated pro-
portion of eligibles in a ,particular subgroup for a given year was computed as
the sum of.weights of respondents in: the subgroup assessed that year divided
by the sum of weights of all eligibles.

This produced, for, each subgroup, estimated proportions for each of the.
--eight-assessment years. Each such set of proportions was then smoothed to

give a sequence of adjusted population proportions that tended to preserve
actual_time trends in proportions while reducing the sampling variability of
these estimates over time. The adjusted prodortions were constrained by re-
quiring tkat the sum of adjusted proportions across all subgroUps fOr each
y' and reporting variable (formed by the categories of the variable and the
sr)otling cells) total one. For example, the sum of, adjusted proportions for

and female 13-year-olds in 1972 had to equal one.

The sum of the adjusted proportions across the smoothing cells for a given
year' and reporting category provides an estimate of the proportion of eligibles
in the population,who were members of the reporting category. These sums are
the proportions reported in Table .B-2.

Once smoothed estimates of population proportions were obtained-, respon-
dent weights were adjusted so that adjusted performance estimates-could be
computed. As explained in Appendix A, the percentage of correct responses is
estimated.by dividing the sum of weights for students responding correctly to
an exercise by the sum Of weights for all students expbsed to the exercise.

Exercise -level performande estimates are affected by both year-to-year
sampling variability and within-year variability,, because each exercise appears
in only one package and is administered to a relatively small fraction of all
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TABLE 8-1.
Pefinition.of.Smoothing Cells for Adjusting Population Proportions

ReTorting Variable I Cell 1 Cell 2, Cell 3 Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6 J11, I Cell 8 Cell

,Race
White White White White White White 314, Black Other

Race

Gradet LT% LTE ,GEMG GEMG GEMG. HMG LT% GCMG

Parental edUcationtt MS, NPHS PHS PHS NPNS OS

Number, of home

reference ifems

ha

4 <4 4

tlTMG = Less than Modal Grade; GEMG = Modal grade or Greater.

ttPRS = Post High School; OS High. School or Less.



TABLE B-2. Estimated Population Proportions of
National Assessment Reporting Groups for Ages
9, 13 and 17 in 1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77

Reporting Groups

Sex

Age 9
1969-70

Age 17 Age 9
1972-73

Age 9
1976-77Age 13 Age 13 Age 17 'Age 13 Age 17

Male ;495 .498 .489 .499 .500 .492 .502 .497 .490Female .505 .502 .511 .501 .500 -508 .498 .503 .510
Race
White .843 .851 .876 .808 .824 .853 .812 .808 .836Black .133 ,132 .109 .141 .128 .112 .128 .135 .116Other .024 .017 .015 .051 .048 .035 .060 .057 .048

Region

Northeast .251 .245 .244 .260 .249 .268 .252. .2D7 .249.Southeast .213 .223 .196 .224 .225 .198 .225 .2:; .199Central .295 .291 .303 .275 .284 .292 .273 .273 .308West .241 .241 .258 .241 .242 .242 .250 .246 .243
Parental education

,
Not graduated high

scnool .103 .154 .210 .095 .148 .173 .090 .134 .151Graduated high school .231 .314 .326 .220 .307 .317 .246 .328 .333Post high school .341 .412 .416 .325 .406 .463 :323 .408 .469Unknown .325 .121 .047 .360 .]38 .047 .340 .129 .047
Type of community
Extreme rural .086 .096 .088 .085 .095 .081 .092 -.103 .081Low metro .066 .088 .095 .077 .077 .096 .072 .071 .085High metro .124 .118 .140 .126 .118 .121 .102 .110 .102Other .724 .698 .677 .712 .710 '.702 .734 .716 .732

Size of community
Big city .219 .218 .223 .209 .193 .183 .179 .173 .169Fringes around big
cities .217 .207 .235 . .224 .232 .252 .201 .185 .230Medium city .135 .144 .142 .139 .142 .143 .146 .132 .146Smaller places .428 .431 .399 .428 .433 .422 .474 .510 .455

Grade in school
<3, <7, 10 .013 :033 .0." .010 .027 :.017 .006 .021 .0153, 7, 10 .232 .239 125 .230 .246 .127 .232 .251 .1364, 8, 11 .731 .715 ' .724 .747 .717 .728 .751 .720 .749>4, >8, 12 .008 .011 .133 006 .010 .127 .006 .008 .100Other '.016 :002 .000 .007 .001 .001 .004 .000 ,000
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respondents. For example, in. 1976 ten packages of exercises were administered
to 13-yea'r-olds. Smoothed population proportion estimates were based on
25,653 13-year-olds, but each exercise-specific performance estimate is based
on the approximately 2,565 13-year-oldS who took a particular package. Con-
sequently, respondent weights were adjusted to dampen both between-year varia-
bility and package-to-package variability within an assessment year.

. Respondent weights were adjusted separately for every reporting category
by assessment year, age group and package combinations. To simplify the ex-
planation, the adjustment process is described for male 13-year-olds who were
administered package 1 (of 10) in 1976. The same process applies to all other
combinations of reporting categories, ages, packages and assessments.

Weight sums were computed for the male 13-year-olds (who took package 1 in
1976) falling into each of the nine smoothing cells and converted to propor-
tions by dividing by the sum of weights in all nine smoothing cells. An adjust-
ment factor was then computed for each smoothing cell by dividing the smoothed
proportion for that cell by the package proportion for the cell, as shown in
Table B-3. The weight for each respondent (male 13-year-olds who took package
1 in 1976) in a smoothing cell was multiplied by the adjustment factor for-the
cell. Adjusted performance-estimates were then computed with the adjdsted
weights.

The result of the smoothing and weight-adjustment process is that the
estimated reporting-group proportions are identical for all packages (and exer- .

cises) in a particular age group and assessment year combination. More impor-
tantly, both adjusted performance estimates and changes in those estimates
appear to be somewhat lesS susceptible to sampling variability, both across and
within years. At the present time weighting class and other adjustment pro-
cedures continue to be eValuated to determine whether the increased precision
in performance estimates is large enough to warrant the considerable addition-
al costs involved.
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TABLE 8-3i Smoothing-Cell Proportions, Smoothed Proportions and Weight Adjustment
factors: Hypothetical Example for 13-Year-Old Males Taking 'ackage 1 in 1976

Smoothing Cells

Cell 1 .Ut,11 2 Cell 3 Cell 4 Celt 5 Cell 6. Cell 7 Cell 8 Cell 9......
Adjusted, smoothed proportions

for,male 13-year-olds in,

1976
.090 .156 .08, .073 .158 .139 .047 .074 .054

Unadjusted proportions for

male 13-year -olds in 1976

taking package 11. :088 .154 .204 .072 .143 .136 .054 :096 .052

Weight adjustment factOr

(adjusted/unadjusted) 1.022 1.018 ' 1.018 1.019 1;104 1.022 .860. .777 1.029

tUnadjuited proportionsare hypothe4
because,padkage-speCific values' were not printed. Thy valuesshoign are for all 10 13-year-old

packages administered in 1976, They,are close to,the proportions forany .sPecific package.



APPENDIX C

CHANGES IN PROCEDURES BETWEd ASSESSMENTS

. As with any sample survey, National Assessment results are ,subject to both
. sampling and nonsampling error. Sampling errors occur because responses are
obtained-only from'a sample,.not from the entire population...Nonsampling
errors are unwanted variations in responses that might come from many.sources
in an assessment: the arrangement of exercises in packages, variability among
exercise administrators, differing motivation levels of respondents, errors
in. recording responses and errors in data processing procedures, among others.
When assessing.change,. we hold constant as many conditions as possible so
that the.nonsampling errors in the first assessment will cancel out those in
the second' assessment when the difference in achievement.is computed.

. However, it is not possible to control all sources of nonsampling error.
Some conditions did change over .the course of the three .science assessments.
This appendix describes changes indefinitions.of reporting variables, data
collection procedures, "I don't. knoW" responses.and nonresponse to exercises.
Comparative data on released versus unreleased exercises is also included.

Definition of Variables

Parental Education

The wording of the questions asking for level of parents' education was
changed slightly after the first assessment. In 1969-70 respondents were
asked, "How far did your father, or the man ltving in your .home who acts as
your fathers go.inschool?" A similar question was asked about the respon-
dent's mother. In subsequent assessments, the wording was simplified to: "How
much school did your father complete?" with a similar question about the
mother's schooling. Only the form of the question was changed; the response
categories were not.' After the 1972-73 assessment, results for changes in
achievement by parental-education categories were not reported,in the main body
of change reports. However, because the results across the three assessments
have been highly consistent despite the change in wording, they have been in-
cluded in this report.

The proportion of respondents who did not report an education level for
either parent ha's been high for 9-year-olds (about one-third) and lower for
13- and 17-year-olds (about 10 and 5%, respectively). Achievement of respon-
dents in the unknown parental-education category is always lower than for any.
"other category. .Whether theJow achievement of this group reflects lower
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ability, lower parental interest or influence, motivational problems in the
assessment: situation or some other factor is not known.

Race

.

in 1969-70, exercise administrators visually identified.respondents
white, black or other. In 1972-73 and 1976-77, partially in response to per- f'

sons and organizations wanting information..about other racial or ethnic groups,
the exercise 'administrators were asked to classify respondents into one of five
categories -- white, black, Puerto Rican, Mexican-American or-other -- using
visual identification and surname. When there was a question; the administra-
tor was advised to determine the language or dialect the student spoke. In
all cases; Puerto Rican and Mexican-American identification took priority over
other categories.

The. degree to which categorization into Puerto Rican and Mexican-American
groups -- taking precedence over racial identification -- affected the racial
categories themselves' is not directly known. The proportions of whites and
blacks have been within the range of sampling variability,' and group differ-
ences in achievement were quite consistent over the assessments. There may
still be a small effect due to the change in definitions.'

Community Size

In all three assessments community-size definitions were based. on 1970
census data. Community characteristics have changed to some extent since
1970'.' Because' of annexations, migration, births, etc., some smaller places
have become more like medium cities or fringes of big cities, while some
medium cities have become more like big cities or fringes of big cities. Data
from Current Population Survey reports indicate that the changes, while real,
probably have not been large enough to seriously affect results for National
Assessment categories. The 1980 census will provide more detailed data o
community characteristics and-migration between various geographic subpop la-
tions. Analysis of population trends and their relationship to performance
trends will be a major part of National Assessment's analysis and research
effort in future 'assessments.

'See Appendix B for estimated popUlation proportions.

'U.S.- Bureau of the Census, "Mobility of the Population of the United States:
March 1970 to.March 1973," Current Population Reports, Series P-20, N. 262
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974); U.S. Bureau of the
Census, "Geographic Mobility: March 1975 to March 1977," Current Population
Reports, Series P-20, No. 320 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1978).
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Type of Community.

.Ih each assessmentPrincipals in sample schools were asked to estimate the
proportion of. adults in each ef thejolloWing-categdries for .the school atten-
dance area:

A.. PrO-e,,:sional and lanagerial
B. Sales, clePica:, technical and skilled
C. Factory and other blue collar
D. Farm workers
E. Not regularly employed
F. Welfare

Missing data were estimated from 1970. census reports.

USing these categories, rural.i .low-metro.and high-metro indexes were then
constructed for pach'school:

Rural: D- (C +2A)

Low metro: E+F-A
-High metro: A-(C+Di-E+F)

At eachage, schools were excluded.from the extreme-rura category if
they were not in the smaller- ,places community -size category or if.the.principal
reported that any students came from places of. greater than 10,000 poix:latioh.'
Remaining schools in this category that contained the 10% of the total sample
highest on the extreme-rural index were claSsified as extreme rural. Only
schools in:big-city or fringes.-around-big-cities categories. were eligible for
thehigh-and low-metro classification. Eligible-Schools containing the 10%
of the.sample highest on. the high- or low-metro indexes were classified as high
or loW metro, respectively.

The extreme-type-of-community definitions have proved useful in identify-
ing a constant percentage of respondents that are likely to be from opposite
extremes on a-rural-urban continuum and; within urban schools, at opposite
extremes.of a socioeconomic continuum.. The populations represented-each year
are slightly. different. The categdries each. year represent the most extreme
10% of. students in. that year's sample., If'a particular Year's sample happens
to be less-rural than previously defined, for example, then extreme rural will
Cover a less rural population that year. Also; thesample design' used in each
of the science assessments has defined and overSampled rural and low-socioeco-
nomic areas somewhat differently. To,the extent that National Assessment is
more successful in oversampling these areas, 10% of the,Sample covers a smaller
proportion of the extreme-rural and loW-metro populations (and, conversely, a
larger-proportionof the high-Metro population)..

One other'cautioh shodld be observed in interpreting extreme-type-of-
commUhity data. The older age groUps''mean:achievement is generally closer to
the,nation than'is the .younger age' group's mean 'achievement. This-phenomenon
flight be-partlydue to the larger size and heterogeneity of secondary-school .

attendance areas when compared to those of elementary schoolS,
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Data Collection Procedures

Data Collection. Staff

The first assessment of science occurred during the first year that
. National ASsessment collected'data. The second and third assessments of sci-

ence :took place in the fourth and eighth years.of data collection, respectively,
. by which time.several improvements in field operations hat1 been made. For ex-
ample, the field staff used in later assessments had more experience:and better'
training than did the staff in the initial assessment year. Better quality-
control procedures were also implemented so that the field staff could be con-
tacted quickly and instructed about procedural changes if there were difficul.-
ties in administration.

Learning-Area Mix

In 1969-70, science exercises were administered in Ockages also contain
ing writing and citizenship exercises; An 1972-73, science was adMinistered
with mathematics. Most of the citizenship and writing exercises were short-
answer or essay exercises, while most of the mathematics exercises required
respondents to compute and record their own answers.. Most of the mathemattcs
exercises were short; the citizenship and writing exercises were longer. 'Al-

though the total testing time (about 40 minutes per respondent) was the same
in each assessment; responding to many.short exercises rather than a few long
ones may have hatian effect on, performance'. The 1976-77 packages contained
only, science exercises, most of which were multiple-choice. For the first
time ina science assessment, most packages contained experience or attitude
inventories.

Taping

There wereome slight variations in the taping -of the exercises. New
tapes were Made in.each assessment because different combinations of science
exercises and learning areas were assessed each time. A different announcer
was used. in the first assessment than in the last two, but in each assessment
the announcer read'clearly and at a constant rate. Tapescripts for change ex,
ertises We ,keptAs Constant as possible (including errors), but there were
slight changes in the introductory remarks, transitional remarks between exer-
cises and instructions on the use of the "I don't know" response'.

All 1972-73 taping.conventions were replicated as closely. as possible on
exercises for the 1976-77 assessment. In the second assessment, the announcer
said, at .the end of each exercise, "If you do not know the answer, please fill
in the oval beside 'I don't know.'" Slightly different Conventions were used

new exercises in 1976-77. "I don't know" was read immediately after the,-
other response choices at age 9; it was not read at all at ages 13 and 17. .To
minimize the effect of these changes, old exercises were clustered at either
the beginning or endof each package. They were not segregated in separate
packages because of the in'c'reased precision. of summaries' when exercises are
spread over multiple packages.'
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Printing )

Instructions on the bottoM of each page telling respondents to stop or to
continue onto the next page,were given added visual emphasis in the second
assessment: "Stop" appeared in an octagon and "Please Continue on the Next
Page" appeared in an'arrow. In addition, there were slight changes in the
sizes of type faces-used in the two assessments. Both sets of printing have
been judged by National Assessment's reading consultants to be easily readable
at. the appropriate age levels. Printing was essentially identical in the
second and third assessments.

Mode of Administration

.Mostof the assessments conducted by National Assessment have contained.
both individual . Gone -to -one interviews) and group administrations.. All exer-
cises used to measure changes In achievement-between the first two, assessments
were group.administered.' In 1976-77 allexercise packages were group adMin-
istered. However, two exertises.used to measure change between1973 And 1977
were administered individually to 9- year -olds in 1973. Exercise'202029 asked
whether water would weigh more, the,same,or less when frozen. Respondents
were thekasked to explain their choice of more, the same, or, less. Only. the
multiple-choiceportion was 'used in cnange-summaries. Exercise 202072 was a
multipTe-choite exercise'that required studerits'to pick. the picture of a can
that might contain,botulism poison. Changes in the percentage of correct
responses toboth.exercises were negatiVe (-8.5% and -3.1%, respectively),

...while the average change for' all exercises was essentially zero. However,
neither change figure appeared to be unreasonably large when compared with
0anges for the other exercises.

In the first two assessments, group'administrations were. limited to 12
Students. In 1976 -77, the planned average groUp size was set at 16; with.a
range of 10 'to 35 students. Some problems, with overcrowding were encountered
in the larger sessions..

Position-in Package

In both the second and. third science assessments,-science exercises were
reassigned to assessment packages.. In 1972-.73,.new and old science exercises'
we're mixed with-mathematics exercises. In packaging exerciSes,..National:Assess-..
-ment staff attempted to balance difficulty level; objective,.content,type and '.

. other Oriables.acrost packages with the constraints of fixed total assessment
time for each package'of exercises, and no exercise in.a package could provide
the answer to any-other-exer . e-197677 assessment,
nearly all changeexercises from a 1972-73,package were put together in either
the beginning or end.of a 1976-77 package. There were some exceptions due to
differing numbers of paCkages between.assessments and other constraints.

Having all change exercises at the beginning-or.end °fa_ package represent-
ed a major departure from prior assessment practice. If.there were biases
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associated with packiaRe location, the validityAf change measures would be
jeopardized. It NW suggested that examl HAeS flight do poorly on the first
exercise (or exerci4e) in a testing situation PeCA,Use of the initial tension
examinees sometimes 040rience.3 In addition, Performance on the lasl exer-
cise (or exercises) flignt be lower than expect if some examinees do not have
time to complete'thale.

. National Assess&nt attempts to control 06 effects of exercise position
in a-package by.presptitig an audio explanatiof o1 What the assessment is, hew
results will be used, and one or_more example ioerGises before actual assess-
ment begins. Furthei, exercises are presented oln OUdiotapes to pace respon-
dents through to the end of the packages.

After the seconOcihce assessment, NatiO1 Assessment staff analyzed
results for exercise 'Chet were first or last 41 a bdckage-in either assess-
ment. There was I ititlt relationship between pOltiqh and changes in achieve-
ment.", A small contyt) led experiment on posit4oti and format was included in
the 1973-74 assessme1t of writingand career 0 octipational development.
Even with approximatel 7%500 respondents per e%qtr%nt condition, no systemr
atic position effectOvNerQ detected..5

Position= in- pacIA e Meets between the sOAnd And third assessments were
investigated by diviqing Packages into thirds 4,11q classifying exercises by loca-
tion in the second al0 third assessments. ExeJCk Administrations in the last
part of a package'arOoMetiMes lost when sessfor)s start late, schools close
early, etc.., so.meanvf%r both correct responsvAhd nonresponse were computed
by'package location: N4MIIrs of exercises,.me0 chAnges in percentages of
correct responSes,antAnciard deviations6 are 14.stld in Table C-1 and plotted
in Figure'C-1. The one statistics for nonrespiwAse are listed in Table 1C-2

3R.L. Ebel, MeasurinionaljAchievement (Pglewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice
Hall", 1965).

"See Science Techni0 Summary Volume, RepOrst 04-S-21, pp. 100-104
for detailed document Ft ca.: position in ppcskage analysis (available from
-National Assessment-o4ric).

.

5N. Burton et al., "Tie Effect of Position and (o>,lliat on the Difficulty of
Assessment Exercises,04a1nr presnted at the A"1 Meeting of the American
Educational Research tilM)ciation, San Francisco/ kpril 1976.

6Standard deviations orb included as indicators oiF the variation in-exercise-
level changes, in each Oen. Because not all exeiss were administered to all
students,.they are nos 0/41101 statistics for tesONI Oifferences between cells.

'The 4The nonresponse repo 4.zd
in the appendix is notrWcnse to exercises for respon-

dentswho were present 'or package administrativIA,

"is

to participate in
the assessment becauWW Chool or student ref4sl is treated in Appendix D.
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Ti'0 Mean. Change in Percentages'of
Correct Responses Between 1972-73 and

W16,77 my Package Location in 1972.73 and'1976-775.Ages 9; 13 and 17'

pit 1976-41
1972-73 Package Location

Package
First 1/3 Middle 1/3 Last 1/3 TotalLocatiw

First 14 Mean change, (S.D.)-1. 3,5 (3.0)t .1 (3.2) 1.8 (4.3)
Number of exercises

' 13 13 13

Last 112 Mean change, (S.D.) -2.2 (5.2) .4 (4.9) -3.6 (3.5)
Number of exercises 9 11 12

Total Ilean...c[09e,
(S.D.)

.

muMber of exercises

....1.......w.-

1.8 (3.7)

39

.-1,9 (4,7)

32

1.1 (4.9) .2' (4.0) - .8 (4.7)

22 24 '25

13 First 1/3 Meah change, (S.D.) - .1 (3.3) - .2 (4.0) . 1.5 (2,7)
dumber of exercises .11 14 11

0,
.

W Last W 4eah change, (S:D.) -2.4 (5,4) -1.7 (5.4) -1.5 (6.5)
,..

Number of exercises. 12 10 .17

.1 (4.5),

71

.3 (3.4)

36

-1.8 (5.8)

39

Total / Men change,,(S.D.) -1.3 (4.6) - .9 (4.6) - .3 (5.5)
Noter of exercises' 23 24. 28

- .8 (4.9)

75

17 'First 1/3 Mn change, (S.D.) -1.3 (3.0) -1.9 (3.6) -1.1 (3.5) -1.4 (3.3)
Number of exercises 15 15 13 '43

Last IR Mean change) (S.D.) -2.2 (3.2) - .9 (3,5) -3.0 (3.0) -2.2 (3.2)
Number of exercises 9' 7 11 27

Total Mean change, (S.D.) -1.7 (3.0) -1.6 (1.6) -1.9 (3.4) -1.7 (3.3)
Number of exercises 24 .22 24 70

1'S. D. = Stanc1.4

Note:. Data in h e 'Ale were computed prior to weight smoothing' (see .Appendix Consequently, mean,changes .differ : 4b04t iy Aom thope reported in Chapter 1.
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FIGURE C-1. Mean Change in Percentage of Correct Response. From 1972-73
to 1976-77 by Position in Package, Ages 9, 13 and 17
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TABLE C-2. Mean. Change in Percentages of Nonresponses Between 1972 -73 and
1976-77 by Package Location in 1972.73 and 1976-771. Ages 9,.13 and 17

, 1976-77

Package

Location

1972-73 Package Location

First 1/3 Middle 1/3 Last 1/3 Total

First 1/3 Mean change, (S.D.)t .7 (3.3)t .1 ( .2) - .3 ('.8) ,0'(2.0)
,Number of exercises 12 13 13 38.

Last 1/3 Mean change, (S.D.) - .3 ( .6) .3 (1.4) .8 (' .3) ,3 (1.0)
Number of exercises

9 10 12 31

,Total Mean,change, (S.D.)

Number of exercises'

.3 (2.6) .1 (1.0) .2 ( .1 (1;6)
21- 23 , 25 69

13 First 1/3 Mean change, (S.D.) - .2 ( .8) .3 ( .4)' -1.8 (1.3
Number of exercises 11 13 11

Last 1/3 Mean "change, .(S.D.) .3 ( .7) .8 (2.1) -
,

Number of exercises 11 10

- .8 (1.1)

35

.2 (1.9)

38

Total Mean change, (S:D.) .0 ( .8) .2 (1.5) - .8.(2,2)
Numberofexercises 22' 23 28

17 First 1/3 Mean change, (S,D.)' 1.4 ( .5) .9 (3.5) - .6 ( .4), Number of exercises 15' 13:- 13.
,

Last 1/3 .,Mean change,': (S.D.) 1.2 (',.5) .6 (. ..7) 1.9.(..7)
Number,of exercises 9

11

Total Mean change, (S.D.) .7 ( .6) .0 (3.0) .5 (1.4)
Number of exercises 24 .20 28

- .2 (1.7)

73

-.3(2.0)

41

1.6 ( .7)

27

.4 (1.9)

68

tS. D, = Standard Deviation:

No Data in this table were computed prior tolgeight smoothing (see Appendix B). COnsequently, meandiffer slightly-from those computed from smoothed weights.
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FIGURE C-2. Mean, Change in Percentage of Nonresponse From 1972-73
to 1976-77 by Position in Package, Ages 9, 13 an0,17
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and plotted in Figure C2. We expected that either at.the beginning
:or at the end of a package in both assessments v:ould provide the best control
of nonsampling,error. Results were Hot always 7,onOstent with this expecta--
tion.

. At age 9, exercises appearing in the first third of a package in both
assessments had a positive change of31/2 percentage points, while those appear-
ing in the last third of a package in both assessments had '; slightly larger
negative change. At age 13, -mean changes for exe. appeal -ing in the first
third of.1976-77 packages were less negative thar 2rcises appearing in
the last third of 4976-77 exercises._ At age 17; nces between means
were small and inconsistent.

The relationship between changes in percentages of correct responses and
position in package Os -!!fficiently clear to merit further action. The
.numbers of exercises in

: us positions were well balanced across the second
and third'assessments. r >es were not randomly assigned to location in
either assessment,-and ,;''ferences observed might have been confounded by
cohtent or some other unknown variable.'

Changes in nonresponse were slightly but consistently higher for exercises
appearing in the last third of 1976-77 exercises.. The only exception.occurred
at age 9,'where a large increase in nonresponse to one open-ended exercise
caused a reversal in mean changes for exercises in the first third of 1972-73. --

Deleting that one exercise makes the two means identical. After inspecting
mean changes in nonresponse (Table C-2 and Figure C-2) and .exercise-by-exercise
plots cif .changes position in package, nonresponse was dropped from'further
consideration. The .rates of nonresponse were too small and too unrelated to
package location to merit any adjustment of correct response change. statistics.

"I Don't KnOw" Responses and Nonresponse

, National Assessment emphasizes to respondents that; it is not a. test in the
usual sense and scores are not reported for individuals. Exercises are oretent-

.ed on audiotapes to help ensure. exposure to all exercises, and the response
choice "I don't know" is included among the possible choices on.all cognitive
multiple-choice exercises to minimize guessing.'

Table C-3contains the mean percentages of "I don't know" responses in
1969-70-and 1972-73for exercises used to measure changes in achievement be-"
tween the first_two-assessments, and similar data for exercises used to measure
changes in achievement between the second and third assessments.

8N. Burton -et al., "The Effect of Position and Format on the Difficulty of
Assessment Exercises."
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Nation

Region .

Northeast

Southeast

Central

West

Sex

Male

Female

TABLE C13. Mean Percentage Responding "1 Don't Pow" in 1969-70, 1972-73 and
1976-77 for Exercises Used to. Measure Change From 1969.7.70.to 1972 -73 ,and

From 1972-73 to 1976-77, Ages, 9 13 and 17

Race

White

Black

Type of community

Extreme rural

Low metro
.

High metro .

!'9e 9 Percents es

92 66

Exercises Exercises

1970 1973 197.3 1977.

ke131e1121LItaes
61 69

Exerci.ses Exercies

1969 1972 1972 1976

6.2 .6.0 7.6 10.3 6.9, 8.1 7.4 8.7.

6.0 5.4 7.1 8.9 6.5 7.8 6.9 8,0
6.2 6.S' 8:4 11.9. 6.1,7.3. 7.2 8.0

6.1. 5.6 6.9 10.6 6.9 8.5 8.1 9.1

6.5 6.1 7.9 9.9 8.1 8,5 7 9.8

5.2 5.1 6.5 9.2

7.2 6.8 8.711:5

5.9 5.6 , 7,110.0

7,4 ?,1 8.9 11.8

6.7.6.5 7.7 10.6

73 7.6, 9.614.0

4,4 4.7 6.4 7..5

Age 17 Percentages

63 64

Exercises Exercises

1969 1973' 1973 1977

12.9 14.0 9.9 11.4

12.1 13.5 9.7 10.3

12.0 13.3 9.6 11.8

13.7 14.3 9.9,11,6

13.2 14.6 10..4 12.1

6.1 7.1 6.5 7.6 11.3 12.2 8.6 9.9

7.7 9.0 8.4 9.8 14.4 15.6 11.3 13.1

6.6 7.6 7.1 8.4 12.9 13.6 9.5 11.1
'7.9 9,9 9.3 9.8 12.3 15.3 11:113.6

8.3 7.5 .7,2 9.7 12.6'14.4 10.0 12.4

8.8 10.4 9,4 9.0 12.8 15.5 11.1 12.1

6.6 8.0 7.2 8.1 12. 13,2 9.2 10.1



'There was a slight but fairly consistent increase in usage across the
three assessments. There was an increase in "I don't know" responses with age
on exercises used in both 1969-70 and 1972-73; that trend is not apparent on
exercises used in both 1972-73 and 1976-77. Reporting-group usage of the "I
don't know" response mirrored achievement trends fairly closely. Sex, race
and community-type differences were all the opposite of achievement differences,
while the pattern For regional groups is not clear.

Table C-4 shows the mean perLmtages of nonresponse in 1969-70 and in
1972-73 on exercises used to measure changes in achievement between the first
two assessments,.and similar data for exercises used to measure changes in
achievement from 1972-.73 to 1976-77. The mean percentage of exercise nonre-
sponse ranged from approximately 1/2 to 1% across all ages: nd assessments. Non-
response for various reporting groups tends to mirror achievement patterns.
For example, blacks and low-metro students have somewhat higher nonresponse
rates than whites and high-metro students, just the opposite of the achievement
results. The trend is less clear for regional and sex groups, where achieve-
ment differences were smaller than for race and type of community.

Released and Reassessed Exercises

Most, National. Assessment change measures are based on exercises that have
never been released for public use. The 1969-70 to 1972-73`change summaries.
contained 10, 6 and 4 previouslyreleased exercises at ages 9, 13 and 17,
respectively. Analyses of changes in achievement on released versus unreleased
exercises were inconclusive.' At ages 9 and 17, achievement on released exer-
cises declined at the same rate as that on unreleased exercises, while at
13, the changes in achievement were generally positive for both types of exer-
cises. However, one of the exercises showing a large, positive change at age
13 exhibited a large, negative change at age 17.

A number of previously released exercises were included in the 1976-77
science assessment; however, none has been included in change summaries. Almost
all of those previously released exercises were released after the 1969-70
assessment. Change results for those exercises and unreleased exercises .--om
the 1969-70 assessment are shown in Tables C-5 to C-7.1° Because differen-ial
ranges have been observed in biology and physical science exercisesr,:sults

are given by- type -of science as well as for all exercises.

For all exercises, changes in the percentages of correct respons;1!:, bet':1.1e1;
1969-70 and 1976-77 were quite similar for.released and unreleased exercises.

'See Sc-;ence Technical Report: Summary Volume, Report 04-S21, pp. 105-108
for additional details.

'°All results were computed prior to weight smoothing; change statistics for
unreleasedqxerc:es differ slightly from those reported in-Chapter 2.
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TABLE C-4. Percentage of Nonresponse, in 1969-70, 1972-13` and'197647-for

Exercises Used to Measure Change From 1969-70 to 1972-73 and

From 1972-73 to 1976 -77, Ages 9; 13 to nd 17

A9e..9 Percentages Age 13 Percentages ,2 17 Percentages
92 66 67 68 64

, 62
Exercises Exercises Exeraises .Exercises Exercises Exercises..
1970 1973 A973 fT7 1969 1972 1972 1976. 1969 1973 19731..1977

Nation .4' .5 .6 .8 .2 .8 1.1 .9 .3 1.1' .8 1,1,

Region

Northeast

Southeast.

Central

West

Sex

Male

Female

Race

White

Black

.3 .6' .5 .7 .3 .3. .4 .6' .2 .8 .8 .9

.4 .6 ,8 1.0 2 .3 .8 .5' .2

.3 ,4 ,i .8 .1 .7 .9 1.4 .5 .5 1.3

.4. .5 .7 .9 .1 1.7 2.4 1.2 .3 2.5 1.3 1.3

.2 ,4 5 .6

1.6 1.1 1.6 2.2

1.2

1.0

.2 1.2 .9 1.1

.3 1.1 .7 1.1

1,0 .6 .2 .9 .7 .9

1,6 2.4 .5 1.6 1.4 2.3

type cf .community

Extreme rural 41 .4 .6 .6 .3 1.4 1.7 3 .2 .1 .1 .6
low metro '1.5 1.6 1.9 1.7 .4 2.0 3.0 .4,( ,4 2,1 1.6 3,5
High metro .2 .3 .4

, .6 .1 .1. .2' 1.6 1.2 .5
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TABLE C -5. Mean Changes in Percentages of Correct. Responses From 1970 to 1977 for
Released and Unreleased ;Exercises by Content Classification, Age 9

Classification
iNumber Change Change Total Change

,

Of Exercises 1970 to 1973 .1973 to 1977

Biology Released after

1970 assessment - .3 =1.4 -1.7
Standard error (1.0) ( (1.0)

Unreleased 11 -1.1 .8 .3
Standard error.

( .7)
( '!8) ( ,.8)

Phy iCal science Released after

1970 assessment 8 72.3 -4..1 -2.4
Standard error

. (1.0) (1.1) (1.0)

Unreleased 16 -2.4 -2.3 -4.7
Standard error

( a) ( .7) ( :.7)

Unclassified Released 'after

1970 assessment 0

Standard error

Total

Unreleased

Standard error
(1.0)

3.1 4.8

(1..1) (1,1)

Released after

1970 assessment 13 -1.5 : - .6 -2.2
Standard error

,( .8) ( .9)
( 9)

)

Unreleased 30 -1.5 - ,6' -2.1
Standard error

( .6) ( .6) ( .6)
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TALE. C-6. Mean Changes in' Percentages of Correct Responses From, 1969 to 1976..for
Released and Unreleased Exercises by Content Classification, Age 13

Classification
Number Change Change Total Change

of Exercises 1969 to 1972' 19.72 to 1976

' Biology
. Released after

1969 arsseSsment.
-2.0

. -1,8 -3.8
Standard'error

(1.3) (1.4) (1.4)

Unreleased 1. - .7 .2,2 1:.5
Standard error

( 8) ( .8) ( .9). .

Physical. science Released after

1969 assessment

Standard error
-2.1

(.9)

-3.7

Unreleased 13 -3,3 -2.1 -5,4
Standard error

( .8) ( .8) ( .7)

Unclassified ;Released after

1969 assessment 1 -4.1 -3.6 -7.7
Standard. error

(2.4) .. (2.4) (2,3)

Total

Unreleased
.4 -9.5 -9.0

Standard error,
(1.2) (1.4) (1.4)

Relei:yled after'

1969 assessment .- 14 -1.9 -2.1 -4.0
Standard error

.( .9) (1.0)
( ',9)

'Unrelbsed 23 -2.0
. -1;8. -3.8.

Standar6 error
( .6) ( .7) ( 3) .



TABLE Mean Changes in Percentages of Correct Responses From 1969 to 1977 for

-Released. and Unreleased Exercises by Content Classification, Age 17

Cidssification

Biology Released after

1969 assessment

Standard error

Physical science

Unreleased

Standard error

Released after

1969 assessment

Standard error

Number , Change Change Total Change

of Exercises 1969 to 1973 197.3 to 1977

-3.8 -8.2 '-12.0

(2.41 (2.0)

-2.6 .6 -3.3

( .7)
( .7) .

( .7)

-3.0 -3.3 -6.3

(1.0) (1.0), (1.1)

Unreleased : .13 -2.7 -3.6 -6.3
Standard error

( .8) ( ..8) ( .8)

UnCiassified leleased after

..
.

1969 assessment 2 -5.4 -1.7. -7.1
Standard error (1.6) (1,5) .(1.6)

Unreleased 2 ...4.2
-:.7. . -4;8

Standard error (1.2) (1.0) (1.2)

foti Released after
.,

1969 assessment 8 -3.7 -3.5' -7.2
Standard error

. ( .9) .9) (1.0)

Unreleased' 23, -2.a -2.3 -:,5.2
Standard error

.6). .( .6) ('.6)



When classified by. type of science, results are less consistent. At all three
ages, released biology exercises showed larger declines than did un-eleased
biology exercises. In physical science, declines were somewhat lower for re-
leased than for unreleased exercises. There were very few unclassified exer-
cises; and changes on these were quite similar for rel-!ased and unreleased ex-
ercises at ages 13. and 17. Thus, for the small number of released science
exercises on which National Assessment has repeated change measures, release
for public use may not have had much effect on the percentage of correct re-
sponses.

National 4!sessment has no control over the use of released exercises. Atany time, a socific exercise may be used in other assessment or testing pro-
grams or reproduced in newspapers, journal articles or textbooks. If large

numbers of students are exposed to the exact content of the exercise, it is
irreparably contaminated for measuring changes in achievement. Consequently,
National Assessment's reuse of previously released exercises is minimal.



. ,APPENDIX D

NONRESPONSE IN ASSESSMENT SAMPLES.

In addition to sampling variabilityestimates of population values com-
puted from sample surveys might besubject to random error and systematic bias.
Systematic bias, or nonrandom error, might result- from estimation procedures,
errors inherent in measurement and data collection procedures, and nonresponse.
Sampling variability and random error are discussed in Chapter 1 and nonrandom
errors are described in Appendix C. This appendix examines nonresponse in the
1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77 assessments. Since nonresponse rates at ages 9
and 13 are relatively small, the following discussion concerns 17-year-olds'
response rates only

Bias due to nonresponse is present in virtually every szmple survey but
is frequently ignored since it is difficult to estimate its size. A variety
of factors contribute to nonresponse.' Nonrespondents might either be difficult
to notify or reluctant to participate once they are notified; some might be
absent from school_during the entire contact period with item administratbrs.
However, these nonrespondents can be important,; since, if they respond differ-
ently than did the people actually included in the sample, estimates of per-
centage based solely on the sample are,biased.and not properly rep 2sentative
of the age population being assessed.

. To provide some information about the size of the bias due to nonresponse
in National ,Assessment surveys, the Research Triangle Institute, Raleigh,
North Carolina, was asked to conduct a special study of nonrespondents during
the 1972-73 assessment of science, and mathematics. The study was conducted
on the age population of eligible 17-year-olds who, at the time of the assess-
ment, were isted as enrolled in sc!,00l. Some of these students, in fact,
were no longer attending school at the time of the assessment. Eligibles had
to be English-speaking, physiCally and emotionally able to respond to exercises
as administered and not residing in an institution.

The results of the nonresponse study' indicate that 17-year-olds listed
as enro;led in schools but not appearing at the designated tme of assessment
can bp divided into two different groups. The first group of nonrespondents,

'W.D. Kalsbeek 2t al., No Show Analysis, Final Report (Raleigh, N.C.: Research
Triangle Inst _Ate, 1975TTOTT. Rogers et al., "Assessment of Nonresponse Bias
in Sample 's: An Example From National Assessment," Journal of Educational
Measurement V . 14, No. 4, 1977.
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which comprises about 80% ofthe total nonrespondent group, cid not appear for
the assessment because 'of conflicting school activities or illness.. The per-
formance bf this group was not very different from the performance of students
assessed during the regularly scheduled sessions. The second group 'of nonre
spondenfs, which.00mvises about 20%. of the nonrespondents,'do not appear to be
available in the schools at any time. They attend infrequently if they attend
at. all. (for practical purposes they have dropped out of school), or they have
moved out of the school attendance area. In either case, these students should
probaLy not have'been listed in the in-school POpulation of eligibles. This
group, in contrast tothe group of nonrespondents who were in. fact attending
school, performed more poorly on assessment questions.than students attested'
during the scheduled sessions.

The weights.usad. by National Assessment to estimate the percentage of
acceptable respontes are adjusted for nonresponse. The adjustment assumes
that the nonrespondents would perform, on the average, in a manner similar tc
those who did respond.: However, the'nonresponse study showed that the second

:group of nonrespondents, those enrolled in but not actually attending school,
typically performed at a lower level than either those who did respond or the
first group of nonrespondents. If the second.group is included in the popula-
tion of eligibles, the nonresponse adjustment' procedure used by National Assess-
ment would result in overestimates of the. true percentages of acceptable. re-
sponses.

..
Because the second group of studentt is effectively no lohger attending

schools it does not seem appropriate to include them in estimates for 17-year-
olds in School. Thus, these students are not considered part of the population
of eligibles and are excluded from the computations of percentage of the sample
covered for 17-year-olds shown in Table D-1.

Including the second group of students, and then reducing bias due to their
nonresponse would require the location and testing'of some of these indiViduals.
The diffic'ulty and costs associated with supplementary data collection of the
nonrespondents not actually attending school are so great that this has not
been a feasible alternative in recent yea'rt.

National Assessment continually evaluates its field procedures and has
introduced.new.methods to lessen the effects of-nonresponse. In the second
and third assessments of science for 17-year -olds, item admijstrators used
the.,day following a regularly schedt; led a...essment session.to locate and assess
nonrespondents. This helped to reduce the bias due to nonresponse of students
enrolled in and attending school.

However, systematic bias in change measures can be introduced if the use
of new procedures results in very different samples in different assessment
years. Thus, measures.of change from previous years are still based upon sam-
ples obtained.using the old procedures. Measures intended for use in deter-
mining future changes are based on samples obtained using the. new procedures.

Table D-1 shows the average sample coverage per package (booklet) of exer-
cises administered in 1969-70, 1972-73 and 1976-77. The rate of coverage is
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7ABLE D-1. .Number of Students Assessed and Percent of Sample
Coyered by,Age'l Assessment Year and Type of Administration

Type of Number of Total Number Average Number Average Sample.
Administrationt Packa2L of Students Assessed Coverage

Assessed Per Package in Percent

1969 -70 9 is 8 19;468 2,434 88.01 fI 2 3,713 1,856 89.1tt

13 G 9 21,696 2,411 85.611.I
3 5,568 1,856 87.2tt

17 G 11 22,913 2,083. 74.5
I

2 3,328 1,664 71.2

1972-73 9 G 7 18,638 2,663 91.0
I

3 6,766 2,255 89.3

,,,.

13 G 9 23,307 2,612 84.6

1/41

I .3 6,744 2,248 - 85.5

17 G
11 25,865 2,hi ,73.6

I 3 6,500 2,167 77.2.

.1976-77 9 G. 7 17,345 2,478 88.6

13 G 10 25,653 2,565 86.2

17 G w/o F** 11 29,140 2,649 73.1
G w/F** 11 34,514 3,137 83.7

tG indicates
group-administered packages; indicates package was administered to one student at a time.ttComplete records at ages 9 and 13 were not available. These are best estimates of sarple coverage.mk/F indicates

poup administration with follow up of nonrespondents attending
school, N/0 F indicates,T,oup administration without follow up of nonrespondents attending school.

Note; Computations for 17-ear-olds do not include those enroliqd in school but not actually attending.
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based on an estimated total eligible age population of students who are'avail-
able 'r school -- for 17-year-olds, those enrolled minus the 20% estimated to
be enro'7,?d. but unavailable in school. For completeness, figures are also
shown for individual interview packages. Only one individually administered
package at age 9 in 1972-73 contained exercises used to measure changes in
achie,,Pment.

Figures 17-year-olds include both a sample of 17-year-olds assessed
according to ola procedures (no attempts were made to contact and assess non-
respondents the following day) and a sample assessed according to the new pro-
cedures (attempts were made to contact and assess nonrespondents). Since the
1969-70 and .1972 -73 samples did not include follow-up attempts, changes in
percentages between assessmrits ?,re based upon the 1976-77 sample that does not
include the follow-up attcrpts. Changes toward future years will be based
upon the sample that doe, .nclude follow-up attempts.
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